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Anger Asians

floss."
- ''What is an election?" "It's
what you find on a Chinese blidegloom."
- ''What is the sound of three
Chinese men falling down the
stairs?" "Chink, chank, chunk."
The use of the terms "Chinaman:' "Chink" and "slant-eyes"
was prevalent during the call-ins.
In addition, Miller referred to
Chinese people as "grasshopper"
(a reference to the "Kung Fu"
television series) and stated that
there would be an opportunity
for Chinese to call in "American"
jokes the following morning
When medical students Brian
lriye and Bruce Kimura called
to complain, Miller responded
that he was afraid that a samurai
Continued on page 2

Wood.
In a March 17 letter to his supporters, Noguchi, now a pathologist at County-USC Medical Center, stated that "my efforts to obtain justice ... has come to an
end. I want to thank all of you

WASHINGTON - Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd ofWest
Virginia agreed on April 3 to co-sponsor the Senate redress bill,
according to Sen. Spark Matsunaga (I)-Hawaii), who is expected
to introduce the bill this week
With the addition of Byrd, the bill now has the support of
the Senate's top leadership. Minority Leader Robert Dole of
Kansas became a co-sponsor in mid-February.
Sens. Bob Graham (I)-FIa), John Warner ffi-Va) and John
Rockefeller IV (I)-W.Va.) have also added their names to the
list; but with the loss of two senators who had previously agreed
to support the bill-Larry Pressler ffi-S.D.) and Charles Grassley ffi-Iowa)-there has been a net gain of two co-sponsors. for
a total of 68 (44 Democrats, 24 Republicans). Matsunaga had
sought to acquire fJ7 co-sponsors before introducing the bill.
'Leadership From Both Sides'
''We are elated that we have the Senate leadership from both
sides on board to support redress," said JACL-LEC executive
director Grayce Uyehara "Politically, it is without a doubt the
support from the top leadership which makes it possible for
so many senators to join in support of this pruticular issue.
Nor would we be off target to say that Bob Dole showed great
courage and leadership to give his support to redress.
"JACL-LEC and the many individuals and organizations who
have been working very hard to advance the redress legislation
are looking to the passage of the bills with 0 much bipartisan
SUPPOl1. We have alway said redre is not a J apane e American j ue but an Amelican one. It' time for the Senate bill to
ee tlle light of day."

PhOIO by Sachl Yamamoto

PLAY IT AGAIN, TOSHIKO - New York jazz musician Toshiko Akiyoshi,
a recipient of the Woman Warrior Award, performs one of her works on
the piano during awards ceremonies in Los Angeles (story on page 12).

Yasuj's Petition Dismissed;
High Court Review Sought
SAN FRANCISCO - A three-judge panel of the 9th Circuit U.S.
Court of Appeals granted on March 23 the government's motion to
dismiss the caram nobis ca e of the late Minoru Yasui.
Following a telephone conference with members ofYasui's famil ,
Peggy Nagae, an attorney with the eattle law fum ofBetu ,Patterson
and Mines and a member ofYasui's legal team, said on pri16,''W
have decided to go forward on the case."
The family plans to file a writ of certiorari requesting that th upreme COUlt review the appeals COUlt's d cision. The writ must b
filed within 60 day of the decision; a 3()..day e>.iension can be obtained if nece alY
Amel;can ,
Convicted of violating a curfew impo ed on Japan
Yasui appealed to the Supreme Court in 1943 and wa ruled agaiD't.
His case was reopened in 1983 on th basis of new evidenc that
the govel11ment had given th Supr me omi false information in
order to justify its actions against Japan s American. In 1984,
District Judge Robert Belloni agreed to vacate Yasui's con iction
but refused to rule on the charges of govel11mental mi conduct. In
response, Yasui flIed an appeaL
FollowingYasui's death on Nov. 12, the govel11ment made a motion
for dismis aI, contending that th ca chad b com mooL Naga ,
along with Yasui's wife True, daughter Holly and brother Hom r,
flIed briefs on Jan. 7 urging that th ca c be continued. D 'pit
Nagae's argument that the case would help "prevent futur ac of
racial discrimination and govel11mental mi, conduct," th appeal
court sided with the govel11mcnt.

Noguchi's Five-Year Legal Battle Is Over
SAN FRANCISCO - Fonner
Los Angeles County chief medical examiner Thomas Noguchi
lost his fight to regain his job on
March 11 when the state Supreme
Court refused to hear his case.
Noguchi had appealed a Court
of Appeal ruling, handed down
in December, which upheld his
1962 demotion by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
and Civil Service Commission.
He had been accused ofmismanagement, using his office to promote personal projects, and sensationalizing the deaths of actors
William Holden and Natalie
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Senate Majority Leader

Ethnic Jokes
by Edna Ikeda
SAN DIEGO - The solicitation
of jokes about Chinese by KS103FM disc jockey Randy Miller and
his subsequent taped "apology"
have drawn reactions of outrage
from local AsianlPacific Islander
communities.
On Feb. 26, Miller announced
his support of local television
personality Larry Himmel, who
had been criticized for his portrayal of a Chinese acupuncturist
namedKC. WangonKFMB-TV's
weeknight program "San Diego
at Large." The character sported
buck teeth, slanted eyes and a
happi coat
Slurs Used in Jokes
Miller asked listeners to call
in Chinese jokes during his morning show. The jokes included the
following:
- ''What does a Chinese man
use as a blindfold?" "Dental

(213) 626-6936

who have stood by me for your
continuous effolt in supporting
me for so many years."
'Racial Overtones'
Noting that "it is very difficult
to overcome politically motivat-

ed attacks, especially in this era
of increasing conservatism and
anti-Asian sentiments," he vowed
to "continue to fight for justice
by actively getting involved in
helping other Asian Americans
who are unjustly treated and persecuted for whatever stated reason where there is evidence of
subtle or not so subtle racial
overtones."
_
Noguchi said that he would remain at his present pOSition,
"where I will continue mye!Tbr1s
to develop an outstanding (orensic medicine and science teaching program under the auspices

of tile Univ rsityMcdieal cnWr."
Hi attorney, Godf'l . I aac,
said that on positiv a p ct of
th cas i that it gcn raL d interest in th book C(mmer, which
give detailed accounts of th
c 1 brity death which Noguchi
investigated.
Supervisors' Reactions
Supervisor Mik Antonovich,
one of tho . who pushed fol' Noguchi' ou t r, call d th high
COUlt's d ci ion "a taxpayer' victory for competent and cost ffective managem nt."
But Supervi or K nn th Hahn
said h regreti d Ule d ci ion: "I
b lieved then and I b Heve now
that Dr. Noguchi was unf: irly d
nied his position ... He is OC1010''V\dged as on ofth) I acting COI'Oners in Am rica and his opillion
and advice is sought nct '1' by his
colloagl.l('s across the nation."

State Bill Proposed to Fund
Film About JA Internment
J.K Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES - A
authored by As mbl
peaker
Pro Tempore Mike Roo (O-Los
Angele ) will, ifpa ed, fund tv.'o
educational fUm on the intemment of Japanese Americans dw'"
ing WW2 and th ma acre of
Alm nian by th Turki h go\'rnm nt in U1C a1'ly 1900s.
AB 1375 appropriate $1l5.<XX>
from th in ttuctional mat lial
ection of th K-12 budg t to dev lop the 1l1ms and tabli he
a 15-membcr study commi -ion
which would contract out for production of tl1 film . Th overnor,
embl. peak l' and nate prEdd nt pro lempOl would
each appoint 11
members, including at lea I two membel
each of Japan
and Ann nian
d cent
Appropriation. 'Peanuts'
"The budg t' going to be tight,"
Roo told l'epolt 1'8 at an April 3
pi
confel ne ,"but tilen again,
$115,<XX> i peanut ompru d to
th million that w hav ."
k d wh ther lh 1'C would be
R publi 'an oppo ition to the
bill, he 1 plied, "I til ink ie • ham
fbi that w vcn talk about it ill
parti an term . This i a qu StiOH
that affects humankind ... wh I:he1' you 'I a D mocrat 0)' a R publican." Asked if Gov. Grot
·\ukm jian's Arm nian anc b:y
would be a factot' in til bill'"
favor, Roos soid. "I sure hop '0."
The bill, which will b h urn
b. tl1 A~s('mbly
EdU('ution (0\11-
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Tri-District to Address Future ofCommunity

Write New Address below. Effective date ........................................ " ...................... .

Please send the Pacific Citizen for:
LOS ANGELES - "Where Is the
Japanese American Community
Going?" is the theme of the 1987
Tri-District Conference, hosted
by Pacific Southwest DistJict
JACL and scheduled for May 1-3
at the Airport Hyatt, 6225 W. Century Blvd.
"The conference planning
committee sought to develop a
conference that would attract individuals concerned about the
future of the Japanese American
community as a whole, and the
future of JACL in particular,"
said conference chair Mary Nishimoto. "I think our conference
theme and program reflect that
concern and focus."
Ouchi to Speak
Kicking off the Saturday morning session will be Dr. William
Quchi, professor at UCLA's Graduate School of Management and
author of TheOly Z and The MFarm Society. He will address the
conference theme using demographic and socio-economic indicators on Japanese Amelican in
California.
The Saturday workshop will
address current issues as well a
JACL organizational concern.

William Ouchi

"Japanese Americans holding key
policy-making decisions across
California in government. civil
rights and education are being
invited to participate," said workshop coordinator Sandi Kawasaki. "Once we learn from these
expelts how the system impacts
us, we can decide what we want
to change and how we can do il"
Workshop topic will jnclude:
"How Are Laws Impacting on J apane e American Civil Rights?"
"How is the Califomia Higher
Educational Sy tem Impacting
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Japanese Americans?" and ''How
Can the Japanese American Image Be Enhanced by the Media?"
Representatives from the PSW,
CentJ'al California, and Northern
California-Western Nevada-Pacific districts will be on hand to
discuss issues affecting JACL
''We are having separate workshops on fuhd-raising, membership and relations within JACL
because they are key to JACL's
futw'e," said Kawasaki. ''We're
.hopeful that the chapters will
send several within their leadership to reap the most benefit"
Concerns of Women, Seniors
Two National JACL committees are sponsoring workshops.
Aging and Retirement Committee
co-chair Dr. Ford Kuramoto will
moderate "Cross Cultural Aging
and Retirement Programs: Idea$
for Nikkei Communities." Women's Concerns Committee chair
Chizu Iiyama will moderate
''Where is the Japanese American Family Going?"
Special events include the TriDistrict Speech and Forensic
Competition for high school and
college students. The winning
speeches in the prepared and
impromptu divisions win be
heard a part of the luncheon
program Saturday's dinner-dance
will feature the band Free Fall.
Cathy Mikuni i special vents
chair.
Early Regi tration
The early registration fee of
$55 includes coffee and danish
on Saturday and Sunday, atw'day luncheon and dinner-dance.
Deadline for arly regi tration is
April 22, after which the fee will
be $75. Hot J accommodations
can be made dil' ctly with the
Hyatt.
For more infonnation. contact
regional directors .John ajto of
PSW, (213) 6264471, George Kondo ofNCWNP, (415) 921-5225, and
Sachi Kuwamoto of CD ,(209)
237-4006; or caU
D govemor
Mae Takaha hi , (209) 4314142, or
conferenc chairMaryNi himoto,
(213) 489-6146.

o 1-Yr $20

0

2-Yrs $38
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Smithsonian Exhibit Will Be
'Terrific,' Mineta Tells Vets
SAN JOSE - Two hundred members, families and friends of Military Intelligence Service/Northern California heard a keynote
address by Rep. Norman Mineta
(D-Cali£) at a March 21 dinner
meeting held at the Red Lion Inn.
Mineta, a veteran of the 500th
Military Intelligence Group and
a congressional appointee to the
Smithsonian Institution's Board
of Regents, reported that he had
been to the Smithsonian the day
before to observe the progress of
"A More Pelfect Union: Japanese
Amelicans and the United States
Constitution," an exhibit scheduled to open in October.
"Thi is going to be a terrific
exhibit," he told the audience.
''This exhibit will be the Smithsonian's-and indeed all of Washington's-most visible and longest celebration of the bicentennial of our Constitution. The exhibit will dramatically portray
three basic points.
''First, we ha e the world's oldest written constitution still in effecl It i al 0 a con titution used
by othel a a model. and which
holds nobl promise of libelty
and individual rights.
.. econd, our go ernment ha
not alwa. kept th e bold promi e . As w know all too well,
som citizens. uch as Americans
of Japan
ance by, have been
cru ~ depli ed of the v ly rights
expliciU. guaranteed under that
on titution.

LOCATEO IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
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"And third, even though deprived of their most basic rights,
Americans of Japanese ancestry
fought and died with bravery and
valor to defend their nation and
that Constitution."
Mineta said that several events
were planned in conjunction with
the exhibit's opening including
a ceremony on the steps of the
Capitol and a memorial service
at Arlington National Cemetery.
''We have come so very far,"
he said in conclusion. "We have
regained our pride and our standing in the community. Problems
remain. but the tide is rising Our
story is about to be told to the
nation and legal rights fully restored This is a new age. And I
hope you all join with me on Oct 1
in our nation's capital to watch
that new age blossom."

DISC JOCKEY-Continued from front page

or a sunw wrestler would come
after him because of his comments. He also taped one of the
complaints without the student's
permission and later played it on
the air while making fun of it
On Feb. 'Z7, .Miller was ab ent
from hi how. but a taped mesage wa played. In it, Miller noted that many Chinese and Chinese Americans had called the
radio tation.
"We told a few Chinese jokes,
not hying to offend anyone:· he
aid. " ... but apparently they
were not ann ed. Well, management ha asked me ( igh) in reponse to their demands to issue
an apology ... And although we
did verything in good fun, fm
willing to do that But what I
would like to do, in honor of the
hin e people, i to do it in their
native language."
·VeUySo~
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Judicial Appointees Have Lengthy Legal Backgrounds

STATE BILL
Continued from front page

by Clayton Fong

To date, nearly a third of the
Asians who have applied for judicial positions during California Gov. George Deukmejian's tenure have been named to the
bench. Included in this group are
three Japanese Americans who
were appointed to the bench last
summer.
- Morio Fukuto officially assumed his duties as an appellate
court judge Jan. 5, four months
after Deukmejian nominated him
to the Court of Appeals for the
2nd Judicial District
At the time of his nomination,
Fukuto had served on the bench
for 12 years, having been appointed to Municipal Court in 1974
and elevated to Superior Cowt
five yearS later.
He began his legal career in
the Los Angeles County District
Attorney's Office in 1957, following service in the Army. He was
the first person of Japanese ancestry to become a deputy district
attorney in that office, and during his 17-year tenure he tried
more than l,(XX> cases.
He was also appointed as director of the Bureau of Central
Operations, where he was responsible for the prosecution of
all felonies in the county's Central District, and supervised a
staff of 130 lawyers and their su~
port personnel
The youngest of three children,
Fukuto was born and raised in
Los Angeles. His father, Morito,
came to the U.S. in 1914 from Hiroshima, returning nine years
later to marry Yaeno Tanaka The
couple then returned to Los Angeles, where they lived both before and after being interned.
A graduate of UCLA and UC
Berkeley's Boalt Hall Law School,
Fukuto has been active in the Gardena Optimist Club and served
on the board of trustees of Japanese Community Services. He is
also a member of JACL and Japanese American Bar Association
He lives in Torrance with his
wife, Grace. who is director of the
physical therapy department at
Centinela Hospital Medical Center. They have three children
and one grandson
-John Setsuo Oda was appointed as a municipal court judge for
the Berkeley-Albany Judicial
District last June.
After serving for four years in
the Air Force, Oda attended UC
Berkeley, graduating in 1960 with
a degree in history. Three years
later he received his juris doctorate from Hastings College of Law.
He then joined the Contra Costa District Attorney's Office as a
deputy district attorney, and in
1974 he became an assistant district attorney. Oda prosecuted
hundreds of felonies, including
murder, sexual assault, serial
rubberies and burglaries. He
was in charge of the juvenile division when Deukmejian named
him to the bench.

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs . Water Heaters,
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals

Serving Lol Angelea, G.rdln,
(213) 321-8610,293-7000,733-0557
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Kazuharu Makino

John Oda

Oda's father, the late George
Guntaro Oda, immigrated to the
U.S. in 1916. He worked for a time
on the railroads, then on farms
in the Central Valley, before
settling in Santa Barbara, where
he worked as a gardener.
Oda's mother, Merry, came to
this country as a ''picture btide"
and currently lives in Los Angeles.
Following their internment in
the Tulare Assembly Center in
California and the Gila River Relocation Center in Arizona, the
family chose to make their home
in Long Beach, Calif.
Oda is a member of numerous
professional organizations, including the state and Contra Costa County bar associations, the
Bay Area Prosecutors Association and the Contra Costa Peace
Otficers Association.
He and his wife, the former
Nancie Haruko Yasuda, live in
Berkeley. They have three chil-

dren and two grandsons.
- Kazuharu Makino was appointed in June as a municipal
court judge for the North Orange
County Judicial District
Born in Numazu, Japan, Makino came to the U.S. at the age of
four with his family. He was raised
in the Los Angeles area, where
his father, Takehiko, and mother,
Chiyoko, owned and operated a
small grocery store.
Makino met his future wife,
Elizabeth Hanna, while attending Beloit College in Wisconsin,
and they were married the summer following his graduation.
Three years later he received his
juris doctorate from McGeorge
Law School in Sacramento, and
he passed the bar exam on his
tIrst try.
In March urn, Makino was
hired as a deputy district attorney in the Orange County District
Attorney's Office. Over the next

NAATA Offers Selection of Audio Cassettes
SAN FRANCISCO - National
Asian American Telecommunications Association (NAATA)
has released its new audio cassette catalog, which offers a selection of documentaries. docudramas and an original musical.
Titles include the "Bamboo
Radio" series, "Jukebox," "Quiet
Thunder," and "Concentrated
Americans."
Prices range from $11 for halfhour programs to $35 for twohour shows.
The audio cassettes cu-e distributed by CrossCUlTent Media, an

educational service of NAATA
which began by disttibuting videocassettes in November.
"By creating this ervice," said
distribution coordinator Paul
Ehara, ''NAATA hopes to provide
timely and quality information
on a vital component of America'
citizeruy. information that' not
readily available to people interested in educating them e lv
and others about the changing
i ues facing our dynamic communitie .
"And by doing 0 , we hop to
counter the imbalanc d tenden-
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department "has never made an
effort to develop a curriculum on
the Japanese internment"
It is further stated in the fact
sheet that "There are very few
educational ftlms available on
the Armenian genocide" and
that "The educational fIlms on
the internment tend to be old
and outdated New films on the
internment have a specific focus,
[but] there are no new comprehensive films on the subject"
In an interview with Pacific
Citizen, Roos explained what
commonalities he saw between
the two issues: "Our ability to
forget these two instances affects
our ability to be in strong, consistent company with the founders
of this country and what it's su~
Morio Fukuto
posed to stand for. And we always need these historical renine years, his assignments inminders to understand that libcluded handling both the civil erty is a very, very fragile thing
and criminal aspects of child and that our respect for one ansupport enforcement cases, and other as human beings is very
all phases of prosecution of mis- fragile.
demeanors and felonies, includ''1 think it's the understanding
ing attempted murder, robbery, of the fragile nature of it that
sexual assault and child abuse. makes us stronger and probably
At the time of his appointment redoubles our commitment to'
by the governor, he had been as- make sure these things never
signed to the Major Frauds Unit, happen again"
where he prosecuted cases involvHeard From Constituents
ing multimillion-dollar thefts
and embezzlement
He added that some of his JaMakino is a member of the panese American constituents
Orange County Bar Association, have told him "about the horror
Japanese American Bar Associ- of the internment, what it has
ation, and California District At- meant to their families, what it
torneys Association
has meant to their psychology
He and his wife, a music teach- about America I have always
er and singer, live in Fullerton been looking out for a time in
with their sons, Benjamin Seiji, which I could do something as a
7, and Mark Kazujiro, 5.
non.Japanese American to make
a corrective statement about it,
Pang is a community liaison far Gov. and this seems to be my turn"
DeukrruUian.
The local Nikkei community
was represented at the press
conference by Pacific Southwest
Disttict JACL director John Saito, Wilshire JACL president Tut
Yata, East Los Angeles JACL
cies of mainstt-eam media, who president Norman Arikawa and
often lack the Asian American Montebello Board of Education
member Willard Yamaguchi
perspective."
CrossCurrent's videocassette
Par more infonnation on the bill, call
catalog lists works by veteran Roos' Sacramento qJJice at (916) 445-7644
producers Steven Okazaki, Loni ar CR. Lee at the district ajJice, (213) 386Ding, Spencer Nakasako and Cur- 8042.
tis Choy.
For a copy of the audio or vidCHIYO'S
eo catalog, contact NAATAlCrossJaplnese Bunkl "'edIKnl"
FramlllO, Bunka Krts. Lessons, GrItS
Current Media, 346 Ninth St.,2nd
(714) 995-2432
Floor, San Franci co, CA 94100.
2943 W. Ball Rd. Anaheim. CA 92804
Attn: Paul K EhcuCl; (415) 552(213) 617~0
9550 or 8r0-0014.
424 E. 2nd St.. Honda Plaza, L.A. 90012
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• Individual fACL Members
• fACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
m the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by ]ACL espeCially for JACL
members , Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health ac eptble to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
frectlve .
for full mformatlon complet and mall the coupon below or call (415) 931·6633 ,

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator

•
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765-Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
P1 as s nd me mfonnatlOn on tb J A L-Blue
Shl Id of C UrOlnla GlOup H Ith Plan:
LJ I am IQl mb r of
_ chapter.
I J Im not a me ll1be t ofJA L. PI s s nd m
infot m tlOn n m tub r shlp . (7b bt jn tblS
coverage m mb rshipmjACL I r qUlred.)
N m
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JACL Legislative Education
Committee Fund Drive Report
Ishlmaru, Toaru/Rose Ishlyama, M1sako lIanaga. H
Iwamoto. Davld/Mltsuko tNatsu. Fred/Peggy Jones, Harry/Janet Kajihara. Emiko Kaneshlkl. Stanley Kaneshlkl.
Katano Shoe Repair. Hanako
Kato. YoShlro/Kl}'oml Katsura. Jules Kumagai. RIChard
lIndahl. John/Yuki Matsuhlroo T/Dorothy MatsUi. Yum/
Gene Matsutsuyu, James/
Shlgeyo MitSUI. WllliamfTen
Mlzusaka.
Noboru/Mary
Mono. Mary/George NakaJI.
Bob/Lorna Nakamura. Yoshlo Nakamura. Satoko/
Mitsuo Nakanishi. G Nanza.
Shlzuko Ogata. Mutsuko
Okada. Minon/May Okamoto. Fred/ Amy Ono, Stanley Phillips. Douglas/ Dorothy
Russ. Dennis/ Deanna Sakal.
James/Nancy
Sakamoto.
Raymond / Hazel
Sawyer.
Steven Shibata. Yoshlml Shibata. Philip/ Edna Solbpr.
Lucretia StOICS. Shlgel\J /
Mananne Tada, K&F S Takara. Hiroshi Takayama. Shot
Toyoko Takeda. George/
Martha Tanaka. YoshlO/
Grace Tanaka. Charles Terhune. Betty Toguchl . Yoshlkl/
Helen Toyohara . RIChard
Uno.
Gary
Yamamoto.
George/ Rose
Yamamoto.
Barbara YasUi. Bill/ M Veto.
Haruo/ Rose YOkOl, IIsuo/
Elizabeth Yokota

No. 11-MlII'Ch 31, 1987
Targeted DonatIOn by March
31,1986. . $176.250.00
Donations ReceIVed ;
............. .$117.645/11
Stall...... ........ ..$
Pac NorthweSl ... 17.566.00
No. Cal-WN-P. .62.070.00
Central Cal ... '" 1.180.00
Pac Southwest" .. 14.765.60
Intermountain . . .. . 150.00
Mtn-Plaln ........ 1.630.00
..... 11 .713.51
Midwest
Eastern" .
.8.570.00
PrevIous BaIan!:e $67,142.60

Donora (PerIod Ending
March 31, 1987)
$1,000 and over
Amencans lor Fr 3. Atrencans for Fr 2. Amencans for Fr
1. Detroit JACL Chap. Detroit
JACL Chao PhHadelptlia
JACL. PSW Dinner Camm F.
San Jose Chap JACL. Stockton Chap JACL. SELANACO
Chap JACL. YasUi . MIYUIo &
Homer.
$500-$999
Calvary Presbytenan. Noboru Honda. Grace/Masao
Igasakl. linden Nikkei CH.
Milwaukee Chp JACL. Frank
Sakamoto. Santa Barbara
JACL. Mas/Alee Yoshlnan.
$100-$499
Stephan/ Karen
Fug.a.
Todd FUJlnaga. Yasumon/
Nancy Gohata. Mane Hashlzume. Katsuko/ Shlgeo HlQa10. Pete/ Jean Hlronaka. Edith
Ikemoto. MIIS/Melko Inaba.
Eddie JoOlkuchl. lillian KImura. Johnllto Mlyash.a.
Nelson/ Susan NakaJI. Mltsuo
Nina. Pete Okada, So Sakaguchi. Hlrao Sakurada. Chl}'o
Sasaki. HlS8o/Randy Sasaki.
Phillip/ Manon
ShlgekuOl.
Toru/ Mae ShIShido. Steven/
Carol Tanaka. Roy/ Lucy Teshima. James TsuJlmura.
Alice Tsunekawa. James/
Helen Urata. lsamufTel\Jko
Uyehara. Masayukl Yonekura. Mlye/ Ron Yoshida

TOTAL FOR PERIOD
$50.502.51
NEWBALANCE$117.64511

LEe Fund Drive
Summary: Mar. 31, 1987
PRIME SOUCITORS

(KP: K.y Per...n)

SWI (1): Ron Walcabayasn.
P..,lfIc ~I
(17): L.I:lyd
Hara. Ed Honma. CherTY Klrosllta
(S7.650). Kaz KlrosMa. GooIon
Yamaguchi. Harvey Watanabe
(SI15). TomlO Monguchl ($500).
Sam NaJcagawa ($320). Bob Sato
(5375). Jim Tsul,mura ($500).
TerTY Yamada. KP-oenny Yasu(SI5O).
Homer
YIIIUI
hara
(53.600). Sea11le JACL ($3.395).
Puyallup ValleyJACL (S350). Lake
Washington JACL ($561). Port·
land JACL ($50)

up to S99
Fukl Abe. KenJI/Mll&Jko
AklOaga, Edward/ Grace MIya. Tom Anma. B Anmura. W/
N Belser. Cherry Blossom
Res..
Chlarron
Fanns.
DaOlelfKathleen Date. Roy
Eblhara.
MllSuo/Mlctllye
Eguchl. Roberti Alko Erdo.
RobertlSarah Ann Fuchlgaml. George/ Masako FUJImoto. Nagao/lillie FUJita. Mason Fukal. KenJI Furuta. Judith/ Arthur Hlbl. RIChard /
Dons Higa. JackfMlchlko HIrai. Myrna Hrtoml. Tom/Fuml
Honda. Gus Ikerroto, Helen/
Shlgeto Inouye. MllooNlCkle

No eel-W_ (35): Kanchl
Bunden. Violel de Chnstoloro. Jerry Enomoto (51.375). KP-MoIly
FujiOka (SI. 105). Mike Hama:hl
(5375). Tad HlOto (525). Frank
Iwama. James Murakami (5100).
Judy Nllzawa (52.200). H8rT'f Sakasegawa. Ben TakasMa (S230).
Henry Tands. Janes Tanda. a,H
Uyeda. Tony YokorTllzo. l<rT*o
i<Jentz. Yosh NakashuTI8. George

Ushll'ma. H8rT'f llda. Mary TsU<a '
moto (5415). Suml Honnaml.
Stocklon JACL (53.900). Dl8blo
Valley JACL. Flonn JACL ($50).
French Camp JACL (S340) •
Georga Mlyao. George Furui<aNa
($50). Bill Kaslllwagi (S75). Ten
M,zusuka
(SI35).
MarySVIlle
JACL. Ichiro NIShida (S555).
Amencans for Fms ($29.000).
NCWNP Dlst (SI40).Amencans
for Fms (522.000).
CenIr8I eel (8): Hlro Mayeda.
KP-Peggy Sasashlma l.Jggen
($1.000). Tom Shima saki (525).
CloVIS JACL. Ben Nagata",. Fres·
ro JACL ($I00).Sanger JACL. Tu·
lare County JACL. Unknown (SIS).
Delaro Chap ($40)

Pee South_I (26):Mas H.onaka ($30). KP-Ken Inouye. Harry Kajlhara ($808). Junjl KU1lamoto (SIlO). Rosa Ochl. Mary
Ogawa ($450). Willie Takano
($1.360). Frank Walasa. Manna
JACL (S2. 167 60). SelanocoJACL
(53.000). UnknoNn. Grealer LA
Singles JACL (S35). San Fernan do Valley JACL ($2.695). Pasadena JACL. Carson JACL. PSWI
LEC Dnr Corrm (53.000). San
Gabflel V JACL. Orange CaI1ty
JACL. Las Vegas Chaptar. PSW
Dlstnct ($10). Ventura Cty JACL
(S380). Santa Bartlara JACL
($700)
IntermountaIn (2): KP.-+iId
Hasegawa. Mltsugi KaS81 (SI5O)
M1n-Pl8ln (2): KP-Paul Ston·
kawa. Min Yasul (SI.480). HouslonJACL. Arkansas JACL (5150).
MldwHl (38): Shlg Waka'na\SU. Frank Sakamoto ($500). Art
Monmllsu (52.197 .51). Tom T8(ln.
Paul Igasakl ($500). Charte. Waller. Thomas KaIlara (SI25). Hlro
Mayeda. Jad< Nakagawa. Tom
Tokuhlsa. Henry Tanabe ($75) .
Tak Tomlyama. George Suzuki.
Ken Matsumoto (SI .384). Alan H,da (S700). HenryTanaJca (53.095).
Roy Ebihara. Tom NaJcao. KPTom Hara. Kaz Mayeda. Dr James
Taguchl (5425). St louiS JACL.
Detroll JACL (SI.43O). Joseph Tanaka (S175). Unknown. Eh~
Breye, (5632). Clnconnatl JACL
($200). Mark Nakauchl (5225).

Eutem (13): Tom KOmelanl
Tak MonuchI. lJly QIw,a

($400)

(SI.425). Jad< Ozawa . KP-4Nte
Suzulo ($300). Granl UJrlusa.
Grayoe Uyehara (SI . 125). Ct-e<Ty
Tsutsumida. B J WatanabelRon
Osailina ($650). Sarah Sogl.
Charles Nagao ($355). Sooa Nagao. Gregory Oro. Phlladeop.la
JACL (54.315)
FI""I Total: .. ... $117,645.11
(Con-ecIJon .......nta not Included In """I lotal) - Indlvld
arnIaedlualed.

1987 Chapter Officers
Mile-Hi

Hospitality - Helen Oniki
IDC Rep - Saige Aramaki
Ex Officio - Dan Watanabe

President - Bob Sakaguchi
VPtMembership - Terry Sato

Fort Lupton

VP/Redress - Robert Horiuchi
VP/Programs - James Hada
VP/Jr. JACL - George Johnston
VP/Singles - Kiyoto Futa

President - Eugene Watada
Vice President - Misaye Uno

VP/Scholarships - Wayne Itano
Treasurer - Dennis loka

Corr. Sec'y - Fuzzy Hisamoto
Rec. Sec'y - Shigeko Nishimoto
Treasurer - Don Tomoi

Secretary/Newsletter Editor - Kent
Yoritomo

Lake Washington
President - John Matsumoto
Vice President - Charles Yatsu
Secretary - Noboru Morio
Treasurer - Tetsu Yasuda
Membership - Shox Tokita
Historian - Dianne Yatsu
Newsletter - Emi Hirai
Programs - Don Maekawa

Mt. Olympus
President - Floyd Mori
15t VP - Sadie Yoshimura
2nd VP - Mary Takemon
Treasurer - Jim Matsumori
Rec. Sec'y - Aiko Okada
Corr. Sec'y - Amy Tomita
Directors - Frank Yoshimura,
Tom Shimizu, Oscar Misaka,
Ken Nodzu

~
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Heart to Hara
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

IN WESTERN CULTURAL
jargon, one's emotion is centered
in the heart: "Have a heart," being "cold-hearted," leaving one's
" heart in San Francisco," and so
on. In Japanese flgure of speech,
the focus is not on the heart (shinzo); rather it is the ham-the belly, abdomen, or perhap stomach.
No, this i not part of "Ohara"
ofPat Morita; that Ohara probalr
ly translates into "small (0) field
or plain (ham)." at is often safer
to hedge in translating Japanese
names, for they're not always
written the way they sound, nor
do they always ound the way
they're written.)
Those exposed to Him hima
kenjin Imow the COlTUpted phrase
"Ham ga nigaru," which, in Hiroshima talk, mean to have a stomach ache_
BUT RETURNING TO the
ham as the focus of one' motions
in Japane e parlance. If one i
personally offended by another'
insulting manner or peech, the
reaction is articulated a "Ham
ga tatsu." While literally tran -

lated it comes out as "My stomach
stands up," it probably would be
more accurate to translate "stand
up" as meaning "aroused." The
English slang phrase is to "get
one's dander up."
To finn up one's resolve is expressed as "Ham 0 kimeru.. .. A
"big-hearted" fella in America
has his counterpart in Japan who
is described as "Ham no ookii.
hito" ("person with a large belly"
-not a pot belly). Again, to have
heart-to-heart talk with another
is to " split" (to open up) one's
belly and talk
Whereas we express reading
another's mind. in Japanese it is
reading another's ham (" Ham 0
yomu' '). So one gets the idea that
the ham is indeed a universal
focu in Japanese expressions.
Oh yes, one other point As a
figure of speech, ham can mean
the heart or mind of a man. but
not of a woman (Please, don't
write me critical letters on this.
I didn't make up the rules. fm
only passing it along "like it is. '')

A SOPHISTICATED NllIO JIN will have a highly developed
technique or trait of communicating in delicate or difficult ituation b means of ham gei (literall "stomach art' '). It is the technique of two pel ons on the oppo ite ides of a ituation communicating, negotiating, without
the u
of direct word . In thi
proc , one does not 1 eal \ hat

U.S.-Japan - Then and Now
FROM THE
FRYING PAN

Bill
HosokBwa

PNWDC Rep - Peter Okada
LEC - Mikio Ishimaru
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is in the ham but nonetheless,
one unmistakably and effectively
communicates one's goals, tenns,
requirements, and so on through
ham gei.
Obviously, it takes two to tango,
as they say, and if one of the participants does not comprehend
this artful form of discreet communication, it won't work Moreover, to effectively employ ham gei
requires awareness of many factors involved in the situation, not
only from one side but also that
of the other side. Strengths, weaknesses, frame of mind, needs,
limits, pride-just to list a few_
Thus, one can begin to understand the gei or " art" part of the
use of ham gei. (The Western perspective fails to comprehend the
concept and simply dismisses
manifestations of the approach
as " inscrutable.")
THE RITUAL ACT ofseppuk:u,
or self disembowelment, gory as
it may strike the Western mind,
nonetheless has a special ignificance, dealing as it does with the
center or focus of the person.
I e never made any study of
thi but fd often wondered why
a leader resigned when someone
under him had erred, committed
some wrong. Well. I suppose re
ignation is a fOlm of sepptlk"U, so
to peak. Rough as it may be. it
ure beats seppuku.
Mi him a-san could attest to
that. v ere he around.

mot'
(' n
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Proposed Manual Bad for StaffMorale
by George Kodama
Fonner National Treasurer

With all the subtlety and finesse
of a 100ton wrecking ball, the national v.p. of operations has been
bypassed and a National Personnel Committee, its members all
appointed by the national president, has embarked on a course
of action that is disrupting both
JACL and PC staff morale and
sowing confusion in its wake.
What has been, for the most
part, a harmonious working relationship between PSWD staff
and volunteers in an atmosphere
of reasoned calm, as we have
come to expect, could soon become history.
Are the nine years of increased
JACL credibility, visibility and
predictability under regional director John Saito about to be
poured down the drain? We in
the PSWD hope not
Imagine being told, after many
years on the job as a professional
staff member, that you have suddenly and ignominiously been
relegated to "at will" status (as
all JACL and PC staff are pr<r
posed to be), and that you must
henceforth maintain daily timesheets in six-minute increments!
We wonder, fIrst, who is going
to review those timesheets, and
at whose whim and fancy will staff
continue to serve or be discarded like a used tea bag? Strangely,
the proposed manual equivocates
as to precisely who wields the axe.
Not surprisingly, nothing is acred to the personnel committee.

Letters to
Personnel Manual

tl~e

Neither the PC general manager,
with 35 years of laboring for
JACL, nor the national director,
symbolizing JACL permanence
and stability, was spared. As for
the latter, the committee does a
non-surgical but thorough job of
emasculating him. For example,
staff hiring and firing, formerly
the exclusive province of the national director, would reside in
the hands of the committee. as
the committee aware that this
change contravenes the National
By-laws?)
From Staff to Hired Hands?
Anyway, as proposed, both of
the above, along with the rest of
the staff, could soon become a
bunch of hired hands serving at
the pleasure of the fU'St member
of the National Board who might
be out to get a staff member for
whatever reason, be it capricious,
frivolous, or what have you.
The fU'St question that comes
to mind is whether what seem
to be taking place is a continuation of the recent infIghting and
resulting turmoil that divided
the National JACL leadership.
Just one by-product of that situation was the shameful and shalr
by treatment visited upon the
one single individual in JACL
whose efforts in advancing the
cause of redre s remain as one
of the more noble and enduring
moments in the organization.
First as a volunteer, in which
capacity he was honored as JAClr
er of the Biennium, then later as
a member of the staff, this pel on
set new standards of performance

which the present JACL leadership would do well to emulate.
Whatever the case, and motives aside, an otherwise mundane administrative matter has
unnecessarily and undeselvedly
become a cause celebre, carrying
with it the potential for long-term
damage. Why, in the face of declining membership and difficulty in attracting the best and
brightest for leadership, do we
have to shoot ourselves in the
foot at this critical juncture in
the history of JACL?
Moreover, give n the limited
supply of human e nergy available to J ACL, what kind of management- in this or any other organization- would allow the siphoning off of valuable time and
resources to what has degenerated into a negative and regressive
issue? This issue could shortchange consbllctive programs, if,
in fact, any are planned, and further negatively impact membership deve lopment, if indeed any
uch plans are in consideration.
In short, why, oh why, are we
adding to J ACL's already ample
baggage?
It is not our purpo e here to
critically and mechanically examine point-by-point e ither the
existing or the revised personnel
manual proposed for adoption.

Editor

comm itte , and und I' v hat authority?
(4) How i llii ad hoc approach
to revi ing th pel onn I manual
in accord with J L protocol?
(5) Are the "fac "'rational
pre e nted by the ad hoc committee accurate? (Th I i ampl
videnc to ugge t lliat it i nol)
(6) Why hould the p 1 onn I
manual be op n d up to lh
memb rship'? Is Uti not ntru ted to the VP of operation ?
(7) I th cr ation ofU1i ad hoc
bod
"politica lly" motiva d?
hould not th committ be impartial?
of U1is ad hoc
Th ha tin
group' action, take on th approach of a witch hunl II..! xi, tn mu l b conclud d.
KARL K NO

order to restore trust
National JACL should notsulr
The dismay and negative reactions when the draft of the JACL ject itself to these self-inflicted
personnel manual was present- wounds.
ROY NISHIKAWA
ed by Peggy Liggett at the PSWDC
Former National President
meeting on Feb. 22 should not
Los Angeles
have happened
The resulting general confu000
sion, staffresentment, and bewilSomething i e riou ly wr ng
derment of some local JACL lead- with the method and proce of
ers was, to put it mildly, an extra- changing JACL' pel onnel manordinary event Moreover, the re- ual The o-called "ad hoc" comport raised doubts about the mo- mittee's actions must be cwtailed
tivation and judgement of certain before sub tantial damag
JACL leaders who were respon- done.
sible for the presentation and
Vice pre ident of op rations
once again raised the perception Yosh Naka hima' r port. (March
of a National Board in disarray. 13 PC) denying hi appointm nt
I do not have all the facts, but of the ad hoc committe m mwhat I have read and heard has bel'S ma ke the matter eriou
given rise to all kinds of specula- and disturbing. This wan'ants
tion, allegations and hearsay suspicion of the ad ho commitwhich are are greatly damaging tee' authority, motivation ancl
to JACL's good name.
accountability.
The bottom line seems to be
As an lected r pr
ntative
that JACL has been dealt a se- of' JACL, the VP of ope rations i
vere blow because of the general entrusted to p Iform c )'tain
perception that staff was treated functions. Personne l is one of
insensitively with little or no them. Any attempt to bypa 0 )'
prior consultation. When staff exclude the VP of operation is a
members hint at possible resig- serious breach of th fiduci a)y
nations, the seriousness of the re ponsibilities placed upon our
nationally elected officials.
situation becomes self~vidnt
The tragedy is that all of this
Creation of this "ad hoc comcould have been avoided had the mittee" is like the Presid nt of
National Board met in executive the United States appointing a
session and confronted directly committee to repres nt th juristhe staff problems facing them. diction of a membe)'ofCongr 5S.
We all agree that there is a need It cannot be tol rated. We ar
to conform to codes and statutes. not yet "Amerika."
Somcon owes th JACL m mAnd we agree with the need to
revise certain sections of the old bership some answ 1'S, and bemanual which are lacking in clar- fore this matter proce ds any
ity. The way the presentation was further. A few quick and bas ic
made, however, has raised a lot questions include:
(1) Who appointed the ad ho '
of questions.
Damage to the morale of staff committee, and under what auand the diminishing confidence thority?
(2) How was it that th VI> of
and trust in the cUITent administration has hurt the organiza- operations was bypassed a nd untion Required is a new kind of der what authority'?
(3) Who is assuming the finanunderstanding, better communication and sincere good will in cial responsibility (01' the ad hoc

Present Manual Works
The art of personnel manageme nt i be t le ft to tho e who ar
both b-ained and experienced in
that area In genel-al, how vel', it
i our understanding Ulat the existing manual \i orks.

l

0

(]

pile th fact Ulat th at my
frie nd , it
ms p 1'pl xing and
su ' p ct that such un )1h dox
methods aJ' us d to up rc d
stablish d prot dul' : na ming novices (by JACL st.a ndards)
who paramount qualifkations,
for two, 8 m to be campa ign
SUPPOlt of th 'PI sidenl
Nakashima wu I 'ct .d by Uw
d legates for th' purposes outlin d in th ,JA 'L 'onstitution,
p rsonn I matt 1'8 b ing on of
th m. Gross d viations should be
approv d by Ul(, National Council, not th \ National Board. Th
1 gal cOllns I should know lh a ~
unl S8 h has a bias hims If: It
also 51.' ms to be a conflict (0),
the PC Board chait' to b head ing
th personnel manual commit

If it needs to be updated and
brought into technical compliance, why can't that be done as
it always has been done-with
the national V.p. of operations
charged with that task? Isn't
supervision of ,staff his fun ction
and responsibility under the National Bylaws? Then why, at this
time, is he being preempted? That
he might have willingly permitted himself to be shunted aside
is not at issue. As the saying goes,
it's the principle of the thing.
Far-Reaching Effects
Needless to say, in the a bsence
of de monstrated incompetence,
the undermining of a duly e lected National J ACL officer by U1e
nationa l president could be farreaching and e ffectively scare off
those persons who may be aspiring to positions of nationa l leadership. Furthermore, if this precedent is allowed to stand , what s
to prevent the same thing from
happening next to the national
secretary-treasurer, and so on
down the line, with all the debuctiveness that implies?
Since the March 6 PC article
on this matter could result in a
signifi cant number of member
responses, if only for its many inaccuracies, we leave to it the more
knowledgeable to challenge it in
detail. For purposes of this report, however, we are behooved
to point out that the v.p. of operations did not appoint the committee chair, nor was he or any
taft' member con ulted in the
preparation of the revised manual-all a tated in the PC stOlY.

Finally, I'd like to briefly address, from a personal standpoint,
the matter of rules or lack thereof, be they in writing or not, by
which JACL operates nationally.
It may strike the more bureaucratic-minded as heresy, but in
three years at National, I fbund
that one of the more charming
aspects of working with JACL
was not always being bound by
rigid guidelines and precedents.
In the name of accommodating
people with their infinite peculiarities, occasionally bendinga nd even deviating from--JACL
rules and b'adition added a touch
of humanness to problem resolution. Ostensible motives notwithstanding, the personnel committee totally ignores the "people
factor" in its attempt to update
the personnel manual.
This report represents an amalgam of concerns expressed at a
recent ad hoc committee meeting of concerned PSWD members held under my chairmanship. Our purpose was limited to
examining the potential effects
of implementing the proposed
manual. The consensus was that
the proposed manual contains
the seeds of destruction, the likes
of which have not been seen in
recent times. We strongly urge
that it be redone by a newlyformed committee under the
supervision of the national v.p.
of operations.
Other ad hoc committee members are: HeTU)1Sakai, Sandi Kawasaki. Mas Dobashi, Dr. Kiyo hi
onoda, Fred Hoshiyama, and
Michael Mitoma
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Two to Get Asian American Freedom A ward
SAN JOSE - Asian Americans
for Community Involvement will
honor Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki and
Serena Chen with the second annual Asian American Freedom
Awards on May 9 at the Sainte
Claire Hilton.
Togasaki received her professional training at Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine.
She was in private practice and
a consultant in communicable
disease control for the city of Los
Angeles when Executive Order
9066 was issued in 1942. She set
up medical services for the first
internees at Manzanar.
She detailed the difficulty of
health care under camp conditions in her testimony before the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Intemment of Civilians
in 1981 and during a House subcommittee heating on redress
bill H.R 442 last year.
Togasaki selved for two years
as the medical officer in charge
of six camps for Central European refugees in southem Italy.

Recent Activities
More recently, as chair of the
Olinda-Moraga-Lafayette Council of Civic Unity, she worked to
provide permanent housing for

farm workers in Contra Costa
County and served as chief of
preventative medical selvices
for the county. She was honored
last year by Equal Rights Advocates, an association of women
attomeys.
Best known for hosting and
producing the KTVU-TV public
affairs program "Asians Now"
for 11 years, Chen has been a
prime mover in providing services for the Chinatown community in Oakland.
She founded the East Bay Chi~
nese Youth Services in 1970 to
provide a sun1mer program for
immigrant youth; in 1972, she cofounded East Bay Asians for Community Action, which was instI'Umental in incorporating bilingual
programs in secondary schools;
working with Concemed Asians
of Oakland in 1976, she obtained
funding for recruitment of Asians
into the construction trades.
Chen now works on KTVU's
"Studio A" show and writes for
the San Francisco-based East
West newspaper. She has also
completed the finall'eport. for an
Asian Cultme Center in Oakland.
The award were de igned by
Jade Snow Wong, author ofF'ijth
Chinese Daughter, who is al 0 na-

tionally known for her works in
ceramics and enamels.
Keynote speaker will be Sandy
Lydon, a Cabrillo College history
instructor whose works include
Chinese Gold: The Chinese in the
Mantetey Bay Region and The

Community Calendar
April 11 -

LOS ANGELES
Apri l 11
8:30a.m. to
1 p.m.

Immigration rights and lhe amnesty law will be topics of
discussion at a seminar, " Women and lhe Law," sponsored by the Los Angeles City Commission on the Status
o('Women at Mount Saint Mary's College, Doheny Campus, 10 Chester Place. Speakers will include Linda
Wong of the Mexican Amelican Legal Defense and Education Fund and Cathy Grannis of the Legal Aid Foundation Admission is free. Info: (213) 485-Q533.

April 22 and 29
8:45am. to
4:30p.m.

Two-day workshop on lhe minority elderly will take
place at the UCLA School of Social Welfare, Room 200,
Dodd HalJ. Event is being sponsored by the School of
Social Welfare with partial support from th.e UC Academic Geriatric Resource Program. Wo: (213) 825-5612.

April 15

Exhibit of works by 16 major contemporary Japanese
glass artists opens at lhe D. Erlien Fine Art, Ltd. Gallery, 790 N. Jackson St Show will run through May Z7.
GallelY hours are Monday through Saturday, 10 am. to
5 p.rn., and by appointment

Apri117-18
9p.m.

Far East J au Dance Company and the East of the Sun
Orchestra will be the featured entertainment at the
Cheny Blossom Festival, sponsored by Universal J au
Coalition IncJJ au Center of New York, at The Jazz Center, 300 Lafayette St Info: (212) 505-5600.

pIill7
8 p.m.

Production of David Heruy H wang's " FOB" will open at
lhe Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center, 5340 N. interstate. Perfonnances are scheduled Fiidays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.rn. through May 17.
Tickets are $10 for Friday and Saturday perfonnances
and $9 for Sunday matinees. Info: fsm) 243-7930.

Anti-Chinese Mavement in the Hawaiian Kingdom. Her topic will
be "Monterey's Pioneer Chinese
Fanillies: In Search of the Dream
Called America."
AACl was founded in 1973 to
promote the history and culture
of Asian Americans, to inform
and advise decision-makers and
the public about Asian American concems, and to provide direct service programs.
Selvices provided by AACl include mental health treatment,
social adjustment programs for
refugees, referral to other county
agencies, drug and alcohol abuse
prevention, translation and interpretation, and economic development assistance. Co-chairs
of AACl are Alice Kawazoe and
Helen Tao.
Last year's Freedom Award
recipients were architect 1M. Pei
and Rep. Don Edwards (!)-Calif).
Fot' more information on the
award ceremony, call (408) 9981544.
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PANA Conference to Be Held in Argentina
LOS ANGELES - Registration
fee for the fourth Pan American Nikkei Association (PANA)
convention, to be held July 23-26
in Buenos Aires, have been set
at $l50/single and $25OIcouple,
according to Latin America JACL
president Luis Yamakawa, who
attended a convention planning
meeting in Argentina last month.
Convention headquarters will
be at the Sheraton Hotel, which

face Rio de la Plata and i surrounded by retaurants boutiques,
coffee shop , wine and cheese
oars, and meeting halls.
Increased Fees
The registration fee may eem
high compared to previous conventions, explained Yamakawa,
because part of it will be used
for a special fund to assist PAN A
delegates from Bolivia, Paraguay,

Peru, Uruguay and other Latin
American countries suffering
from an extremely high inflation
rate.
For infonnation on the convention and package tours, contact
Koku ai Intemational Travel,
400 E. 2nd St, Los Ang les 90012;
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
of Southem Califomja. 244 S. San
Pedro St, #501, LA 90012; or
Yamakawa, (213) 737-5398.

4-Business Opportunities

Investment opportunity Controlling Interest In
successful ski hill available. Mt. Washington Ski
Resort Ltd . Located In Courtenay, B.C. on
beautiful Vancouver Island. For information contact; George McCreadie, C.A. c/o McCreadie,
$4OK· $6OK PER YEAR
Presley & Co. Chartered Accountants , 951 FitzNortheast manufacturer of low VISion read- gerald Avenue , Courtenay, B.C V9N2R6
ing aids IS looking for a representative for
ONTARIO CANADA
los Angeles & San Francisco Bay Areas.
You will be managing your own business Once ,n a hlelme opportuMy. sales and IIGMC8 onomed
with advertising and leads provided by the Wu~:·=c,arU8
.
$130,000 groat
home office. Your clients will be eye care Last Ionancial Sialement aprQlIimt~
bUsiness and bU,ldlng for $150.000, Includa. stocl<.
professionals, State and Federal agencies, Buy
chanels and tools Monthly rentel earnings on property
as well as a sensitivity to the visually hand- 5825 . W,ll ptollJde adequate Irllmlng to operate bUsiness
icapped is IMPERATfVE.
Phone (416) 826·5143. (619) 633·3048.
Minimum Capital is required .
local interviews will be arranged in the near " Nuts and Bolts and Industrial Hardware
doing $700,000 Per Year
future. Please send resume to:
at 53% Gross Profit, must Sell $650,000.
Call
Dale
or Darius (714) 391-2468"
OPTELEC U.S. Incorporated

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARNING POTENTIAL

325 Ayer Road
Harvard, Mass. 01451
(617) n2-3395

RACEHORSES
Standardbred harness horse trainer seeking inl/estor to race horses at the Meadowlands & New York race tracks. Please call:

HOllYWOOD AREA - Pizza restaurant (201) 446-2930 or (201) 780-5451
FOR SALE - Mostly deliveries. Could be
any other type of food Chinese, Korean , 5-Employment
etc. Includes eqUipment. Good location.
Great opportunity for a family business. North County, San Diego. Live-In house42K - O .B.O. By owner. For further details, keeper to care for two children, ages 3 yrs.
please call &ask for owner. (213) 664-0463 & 18 mos. Light housekeeping and cooking.
,Valid California driver's license preferred.
ORANGE COUNTY - Coin-operated chil- Must be bilingual. Private room and bath,
dren's rides - non attendant operation. Well Please call. (619) 481-4037 (8am to 5pm)
placed. Gross Income $100,000 + annual- (619) 944-4489 (Evenings & Weekend s).
ly. Good finance available to right party.
e soeks
Cash price negotiabie. Turnkey operation. AMERICAN FRIENDS Service CO ~lIe
no Information on phone. By appointment Health Trainer for posillon In Philippines. 10 delermlne
opportunilles
and
neods
for
communlly
onit. Please cail. (714) 996-0313
based heailh lrainlng; develOp and 1~lemnt
program 10 meet Iralnlng neods for community
Independent oll company with major oil health workers and trainers. Aoq~lr08
medical
company references seeks $500,000 to credentlal$ (M.D" physiClan's assistant, nurse
$1,000,000 financing for development of practItioner), experience working In community
southwest Kansas oil field . Guaranteed an- based health programs in Third World: oxperlonco
nual return. Principals only. KMT Texas del/eloping and implemenllng community be ed
Petroleum (405) 252-5216. Box 1527, health training programs. Send rosume:
Duncan, Oklahoma 73534 .
KCromley, AFSC, 1501 Charry, Phlladotphla. PA
19102. AHlrmaliva ACllon/EOEmployer.
CANADA
NICE FARM FOR SALE t1; owner. 32 acres. 32
box 81all bar. Training Ired<. 40')(60' garage. In·
AIRLINE J6SS
cluding a good residence. 15 mlnules from Blue
$17,747 to $63,459/Year
Bonnets. $350,000 Neg. For Info: Write or call
NOW HIRING I CAll JOB LINE
Emil U!larte, 1600 Duplessis,
Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada J2S 881
(518) 459-3535 Ext. A2948C
Mon-Fri. 9-6 p.m. (514) 113-9871
For Info. 24 Hrs.
Weekend. (614) 714-4980.

VFW Nisei Post 8985 and lhe Ladies AuxiliaI)' will celebrate their 40th anniversary with a dinner-dance at lhe
Sacramento Inn. Wo: (916) 4514857 or 42H3505.

April 11
IlD4p.m

isei and Retirement Workshop will take place at the
Japanese CuituraJ and Community Center of orthern
California Speakers will be Dr. elson Kobayashi,
assistant director oflhe outpatient phannacy at the UC
San Francisco Medical Center. and Alicia Sakai, also
with C San Francisco. Info: (415) 731-2967.

Aptil19
8 am.

Sixih annual Kimochi Cheny Blossom Run will take
place starting at 41st Avenue in Golden Gate Park, and
fmi hing at Post and Webster Streets. For further information or entry fonns, call (415) 931-2291

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA CLARA
ApnJ25
2:20 and

CLASSIFIED ADS
4-Business Opportunities

April 18
5 p.m.

an Jose Taiko Group will be presented in concert at
Ole Santa Clara niversity l\la)-'er Theater. Info: (400)

293-9344.

WEST COVINA

9-Real Estate
FLORIDA for Sale Excellent Local
Oceanfronl. Indian Harbour Beach. Brevard
County, 4 acres plus. 642' frontIng AlA, adjacenl
to shOPPing cenler. good elevation, high growth
area, zoned mulh-lamlly. Terms negotiable.
$1 ,350,000-Rauch, Weaver, Millsaps & Co.
Reallors (305) 771-4400
SI. Vlncant, Wesllndles ocean front resort on one
of the moSI beauhful Islands of the Caribbean.
Galeway 10 the Grenadines. Approxlmalely 12
acres, 1530 ft. beach and promontory. 5 duptex
VIllas, lounge, open dining room, pool. Call or wnte

ptil12
llam.

an Gabriel Valley ingles will gather for a perfonnance of'The King and f' during a theater outing at lhe
Candlelight Pavilion at Griswold' Claremont Center.
I ew membeJ are welcome. Wo: Irene. (818) 9(&2165.
or To hi. (714) 861-9676.

pril25
6:30p.m

East San Gabriel alley/J apanese Community
nter coronation dinner will take place at the center
gym, 1203 W. Puente ve. Tickets are $12.50 per person
and $7.50 for children under 12. Wo and resexvations:
KaJ n, (818) 333-3583.
1\1i

Rawacou, Peler Mlcles. Stubbs P.O. S.. VIncent.
Wasl Indies. (609) 458-4459, Asking $500,000,
Soma building lots available.

'Commerciel & IrldustrlaJ -Air CondifOlr~j
and Refrtgera!lon CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

ALBERTA CANADA
Century 21. Page Realty Lid. Farmland for sate In
Cralgmyle araa, Hanna, Hesketh, Drumheller
from ". section up 10 20 sections of rsnch land.
Could be boughl complete WIth caUle or sot up on
your mIxed farm operation on 7 qlrs. of land. close
to Drumheller. Buying or seiling phone Peter 01
(403) 823-4200 or (403) 823-5812, Bole· 2611
Drumheller. Alta. TOJOYO.

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Clthen

Uc. #441272038-20

SAM REIBOWCO. 1506W. VamonAve.
Los Angalesl295-5204 SINCE 1939

Choose 'PC' Advertisers

Empire Printing

GOVERNMENT HOMES- from $1 (U re pair) Also lax dellnguent & foreclosure
properties. For listing call (refundable)
(316) 733-6062, EXT. G 1185.

A
UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR WOMEN AND MEN ...

ATTENTION PENSION
Fund Manager.

ONE-NICI WOMEN'S flWfBVfCf
RErA" SHOf RtANCHISlIN ",f NAnOlt(I
• No lovolly teel reQutred
• tn·daplh InlllolllOlnlno wllh eld n.1ve
conlinuod support
• Slo" with ovor 200 yeol'$ combined
oxpeHence with the relall .hoe bUllneS$
• Easy oporolion tor In'llore owner or Inveslor
• The talest In Quality ladles fOlhlon lootwoor
solo fa, ONi LOW I'IttCI - ... ."
votuos to 14~
• World.wlde buvtng po~

New Warehouses In Boise and Twin
Falls, Idaho For Sale - Triple Net
Leased. IRB financed warehouse properties less than one year old. Both oonstructed of tilt-up concrete with same
tenant (national wholesale eleotric dis'
tributor) on 5 year lease with 5 year renewal options. Both have city utilities,
air conditioned offices, heated, sprlnklered and Insulated warehouse with
dock/ramp. Boise: 18,000 sq. ft.
$700,000. Twin Falls: 12,500 sq. It.
$500,000. Contact :
Thomas T. Wright, COIM, SIOR
THOMAS T. WRIGHT CO, R•• I Estet.
P.O. Box 2727 Bol.., Id.ho 83701
(208) 343-4000

COMPANY

1)I$(QJ1! <vO'Ifl1'S fOIW~

Commercial and SociaL
English and Japan
114 Weller St.
LO$ Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

JOIN JHI MOSr SUCCfSSM

Original Paintings by Raymond ~e
(Ebbtlde, 011 on masonite 46"
58 ')
(Thundering Walles 48"
72") Old
World Style of 17th Century Dutch
Masters, HawaII's most spectacular
cliffs with moon, mist, and majestic sea,
$20K and 35K respectively. Cartlfloate
of Authenticity. Ihquire (716) 832-0040.

$0019 ot OUI tranchtleel own 3 10 5 unllal
....,...- pOI1 of Me ... IeI,NIINoI.. - * ,
of I'cnIIIoII I.. _ of Me - ' _"",. W

pro"" _ . 0CI/ICI4IPtI1ft Me ~

call DON T£lL now
'or lurther In/ormation

. 1· 800-334-6252
FLAMINGO·PECOS PlAZA • lAS VEGA$, ,*", f91:H

I

Original Paintings by Robert lyn Nelson
Acrylic 24" x S6" (Kona Sea Flight)
World Famous (Two World) painter of
land and sea captures the seas underworld of majestic whales incorpf8~19
the famous Kona Coast of the Hawaii n
Islands as Its background. 25K.
Inquire (716) 832-9340.

Advert~mg
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Bygone grandeur
envelopes Yucatan,
land of the Mayas

HAPPy
TRAVELS
Henry Sakai
JATC ChairpersoD

Travel Club Features
Under the leadership of Bill Hamada (WhO retired a couple years
ago as Manager of Canadian Pacific Airlines) and assisted by Sami
Kushida, the Travel Club continues
to try and provide tours and cruises
that would interest you, the Nikkei
community. Fishing and golfmg
trips as well as shopping trips to
Hong Kong are special features.
Tours to almost anyplace you want
to go are available and if it's not
listed they'll fmd it for you.
With the 800-number you can call
in from anyplace in the country and
tie in with other Nikkeis.
Another feature that JATC is offering is writing airline tickets that
carries $100,000 flt insurance-at
gratis to the purchaser of the air
ticket so that you can call JATC for
all your tickets. Make your own reservations then call JATC or let
them take care of your travel
needs.
If you have a group that would
like a special tour please let Bill or
Sami know and they will help put it
together. There is no fee to take advantage of the services offered by
the club since it was established to
help you, so call now.
HAPPy TRAVELS,

Hank Sakai

TOUR PRICES
IN TRAVEL SECTION
All tour and cruise prices mentioned
in the JATC Travel supplement are
based on per/person/lwin (sharing
twin) room basis. Single supplement is
a vailable upon request.
Air fares are based on current fares
and are subject to change without notice due to currency adjustments.
Most tour prices are based on departures from Los Angeles and may be
lower or higher, or free from your
hometown. Airport and port taxes are
not included.

Merida, Mexico
The Yucatan has never given up
the answer to its most mysterious
question: where did the Mayas
come from? And after building
such a vast civilization, where did
they disappear to? No one knows,
and this is one of the fascinating
things that any tourist will encounter while visiting this beautiful
area of Spanish Colonial influence
and past Maya heritage.
It all begins in Merida, which
dates back to 1542 when the Spaniards decided to build the city on the
site of the ancient Mayan capital,
dating some 4,000 years ago. Narrow streets, colonial facades, and
some lovely parks make up today 's
Merida. The beautiful palaces
found on the outskirts of the city are
testimony to a bygone grandeur.
Not too far from Merida is found
the Mayan city of Chlchen ltza,
which was once probably the largest city in the world with a population of 250,000 inhabitants. Few ancient cities have experienced as
vast a reconstruction as Chichen
Itza. There is a true ancient astronomical observatory, a ball park, a
perfect calendar building, an ancient shrine-cave with all its original vases, figurines, and primitive
works of art.
And then there is Uxmal, seat of
the Xiu Dynasty. It was here that
the Toltecs had their origin, a
proud people who later returned to
Yucatan and conquered the whole
Maya peninsula.
UxmaJ is dominated by the hundred foot tall Pyramid of the Magician with a flight of 118 steep steps
leading to a cluster of four temples.
In an area covering five acres, and
behind the pyramid, is the Nunnery
and the Governor's House, considered an even more magnificent
architectural fInd than the Magician's Pyramid.
This six day tour gives you an
insight to this splendored past.
Write or call JATC for more details

First Class travel
with service to match
At JATC, we're proud to offer you
the finest in service and travel arrangements ...
$100,000 Automatic Flight Insurance, underwriNen by
Mutual of Omaha, when your ticket is issued by:
J&O Tours, our parent company. We prepare individual
and group tour packages, assist in securing visas for
foreign travel and through our computerized system,
obtain domestic and International flight reservations as well
as hotels, transfers and Sightseeing based upon your needs.

You'll benefit from making your travel plans
through us. Our program of customer services
is designed to help make your travels worry freeand there's no additional cost to you for the
convenience and service we provide.
Call us today .. ,
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GOING 'DOWN UNDER '-A T THE BOTTOM OF THE WORLD

Volcanic playground and scenery ofN ew Zealand,
Australia's Great Barrier Reef and ranches beckon
Going 'Down Under'
Nothing is more confusing than
having accustomed things changed
on you, specially when Winter becomes Summer, Fall becomes
Spring, and vice-versa. Things happen when you cross the International Dateline, either you are way into
the next day or you are arriving at
your destination before you had left
your departure point, depending on
which direction you are going.
Sound confusing? Don 't let it throw
you. A similar thing happens when
you cross the Equator. except they
are beautiiul things, as you will
soon fmd "down under" in New
Zealand.
Known as one ot the most natural
scenic countries in the world, New
Zealand can well boast of the
beauty of its South Island. Although
Auckland, on the North Island, will
enthrall you with its many beaches,
you will fmd yourself driving south
via the fertile farmlands of Waikato. This land of the Maori, the
proud and original inhabitants of
New Zealand, will open your heart
to a warm people who love to show
you their heritage. You will experience a completely different culture, from their fierce looking
faces while performing their warlike dances, to their weaving and
other wood crafts. First discovered
in the 1800's, the Glow Worm caves
of Waitomo surprise you as thousands of glowing worms twinkle
like little stars in the flfmament of
the caves as you glide by in small
boats.
Still on the North Island, you will
fmd a volcanic playground that is
Rotorua, with its geysers at play at
regular intervals amongst silica
terraces, hot springs, and boiling
mud pools. Watch the natives cook
their food by immersing it into the
clear hot water pools, no need for a
stove here. Or watch them cook
Hangi style, the traditional Maori
way of cooking over hot stones in
the earth. Terrifically delicious !
Finally we wing to the South Island to lovely Queenstown, nestled
among high mountains and beautiful lakes abounding with huge
trout. Dine on top of the mountain
overlooking this unequal paradise.
Or if you wish, take a scenic flight
to Milford Sound amid the fjords of
this magnificent island and experience panoramic views unrivaled in
most places of the world.
Over to Australia
Going further "down under",
past the Great Barrier Reef, the
rugged beauty of Australia greets
us with a smile. Sydney's Opera
House with its unusual architecture
reluctantly gives way to one of the
most beautiful harbors in the
world. Crossed by majestic bridges
and a multitude of sailing boats, it
too gives way to the many famous
beaches that abound around
Sydney.
No visit to Australia is complete
without visiting a sheep ranch. After a contrasting visit to anberra
with its seat of government and
many embassies, we are ready for
a shearing demonstration on
sheep. It easily shows how anything can be done fast with enough
practice, we do not recomm nd
your trying it mainly because th

Sydney Opera House I

Getting ready for 4th PANA
convention in Buenos Aires
PHOENIX, Ariz.-Here on business for a week in mid-March,
Centro Nikkei ArgentIna president
Kazunori Kosaka announced Dr.
Raul Alfonsin, president of Argentina, will participate at the inaugural opening of the 4th PANA Convention in Buenos Aires July 23-26.
The good news was shared immediately with Japanese Ambassador Senkuro Saiki to Argentina,
Kosaka added.
Prospect of the Pre ident's participation has rallied Issei and Nisei organizations throughout the
Argentine repubUc to respond to
CNA's all for support.
Malio Sakata, PANA vice president who is heading the con ention
preparations, has been assured of
at least 180 Nikkei on hand to welcome delegates the last weekend of
July at the Sheraton Hotel, con ention headquaters, it was xplained
to Luis Yamakawa, Latin American JACL president and PANA C
vice president, who dro e here
from Los Angele to meet with Kosaka, the Argentine-born head of
Nippon Electric Co., NEC, in Argentina.
Because of many suggestions
that the 1989 PANA onvention be
held in the U.S.-particularly in
Las Vegas, Yamakawa completed
his swing of pre-convention meetings the following day with longtime La· V gas JA Ler George
Goto, who hoped the P ANA conv ntion i not scheduled in July or Augu t because of th d I't heat.
Goto told Yamakawa that he wa
plea ed to h ar PANA' obj ti e
were to promot Japan s ultw'al
h ritage within one's own country
and to becom acquainted will} and
keep in tou h with oth l' Nikk i in
North and South Am ri an ountries, pecially with international
conventions v ry two year.

For PANA delegates who only
explore the host country before,
during or after the PANA Convention, the 4th COPAN! (COnvencion
P Anamericano NIkkei) in Argentina in late Jul has some exciting
prospects.
Explore Argentina
First of all, there is a " isit Argentina Fare" with Aerolineas Argentina (purchased only in the
SA l offering two wa s : (a l Unlimited stopo er , maximtun sta_
up to 30 da for 290 ; Ibl Three
topo ers in addition to point of entry or departure, up to 14 days for
199.
That would allow at minimal cost
the di ersity of disco ering Patagonia and U huaia, outhernrnost
city in the world with glaciers ( 0 ,
it's midwint r but windless and the
be t time to fl 0 er ape Hom ),
the tranquilit of the Lake district
and winter wonderland of Bariloche (Switzerland of South America), ea ide r ortofMardelPlata
(home of the biggest casino in the
world, jam-packed in th swnmerl,
or the ineyards of Mendoza below
Aconcagua, the tallest peak in the
Americas.
In July, SaIta-Jujuy (the colonial
heritag and gaucho area in th
northwest) and Mi ion (Iguazu
Fall country 1are popular becau ~
of the mild w ather- not to mention th local lore nd land ape '.
Th d p ra ill north f Juju
(Hoo-H
) lU''Out to th Boliian border ar a major attra 'tion
becaus ofth cali appearan of
th hi h mountains.
How 1I\tIll,y t\I '\nltll,'l'.·;ll'll, now, for an " 11ArgcntulH Alttmmtl" '" Cont\~
' t Bill Ht\mod, ,

JA'I ' (213) ~+I&3

/ 1axl)
:tl7-&t7t lI\ 'nlit',
(800) <t21-02tl outside rnllf Inl' KK'ntnl\y,
th re Ire 110 (OUl ,' f.1clulRl'll for Ushlll\lu dill'-

II'\R t\l'gClltillll':; IIl1dll'lIltl'I' lit (ht> till.,' "hCIl

thl'l'i\NAt'Oll cntlOlIlIlt: 'Is

BILL HAMADA'S CHOICE FOR THE SUMMER-

Barnfield Inn packages sports fishing & resort
Victoria, B.C.
The Barnfield Inn is a fIShing
lodge designed for the discriminating sportsman. Situated on Barkley
Sound of the Alberni Inlet, Barnfield boasts of some of the fmest
salmon fishing available.
Close to one hundred small, uninhabited islands of Barkley Sound
provide a spectacular setting for
the lodge. These protected waters
facing the Pacific Ocean attract
thousands of feed fISh, drawing C<r
ho, Chinook and Tyee right to our
doorstep. This natural advantage
combines with the efforts of the

Robertson Creek Fish Hatchery to
ensure outstanding fishing, year
round.
Since 1980, the Robertson Creek .
Hatchery, located a short distance
from Barnfield, has worked to enhance salmon stock for commercial and sport fIShermen. Annually
they release 9 million juveruJe Chl-nook, 1 million juvenile Coho salmon and 250,000 Steelhead trout.
This year 50,000 of them will return
to Barkley Sound waters as eight to
ten pound three year olds. And 1987
should see 80,000 four-year-old
twenty to thirty pounders. Under
these conditions, one must take
fIShing seriously. .
Calm Water Comfort
Troll and mooch in calm waters
in our new 17-foot Boston Whaler
boats equipped with new ~H.P
Mariner motors. Built to withstand
the heavy seas of open waters, you
will fmd the boats extremely stable
even in poor weather. Parties of
two are assigned to a boat, allowing
for extra comfort and flexibility.
And an orientation meeting upon
arrival familiarizes guests with the
proper handling of boat and fIShing
equipment.
Guides will assist in fmding the
salmon's favoured fishing holes.
Fish close to the shores of heavily
wooded islands and admire the
BEST FISHING at Bamfield ranges be- spectacular scenery. Or, if you
tween May 1 and Sept. 20. The limits are 4 wish, head out on your own and test
salmon per day. Two can be Chinook.
your skills in locating the hot spots
yourself.
Bottom fISh mooching can also
TRAVEL SECTION be an enjoyable and profitable afternoon. One lucky guest in 1986
Japanese American Travel Club, Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Suite 912
landed a l2O-pound halibut! Other
Los Angeles, CA 90012
bottom fish such as cod and red
(213) 624-1543
snapper are also available.
Chairperson .. ...... .......... HENRY S.SAKAI
Your guide will clean and flash
President
.................... TYLER TANAKA
Legal Counsel
... .... CHANEY SHEFFIELD freeze your catch on arrival back at
the lodge. This will ensure fresh
..... WILLIAM Y HAMADA
Editor/Publisher
caught
flavour when you enjoy
Advertising
... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
your catch back home.
The TRA VEL SECTION IS published
The daily schedule maximizes
quarterly and is available to advertisers
the
time spent fishing. Guests may
in the travel Industry.
choose to spend up to 16 hours on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the water in the summer months.

And because the fIShing holes are
no more than 20 minutes from the
Inn, one can return for a hearty
meal without infringing on valuable fishing time.
The Barnfield Lodge never fails
to please its guests. The 20 guest
rooms are spacious and airy.
Heavy beamed ceilings and brick
fireplace add extra charm to the
living and dining room, and the
aromas drifting from the kitchen
will entice you from the waters.
Take a turn in the hot tub or sauna
before dinner. Guests are served
five meals a day, from bar-b-qued
chicken to fresh seafood drenched
in hollandaise sauce. Complimentary wine is served with dinner.
Daily Schedule
0400-0430 Early wakeups, breakfast
043(H)745 Fishing
0745 Return to Inn
080().()9()() Breakfast
()9OO.1l45 Fishing
114.5 Return to Inn
J.2OO..1300 Lunch
1:JOO.1645 Afternoon rest or Fishing
1645 Return to Inn
1700-1800 Dinner
1800-2145 Fishing I to duS< I
2~
Return to 1M
2200-2300 Evening Snack
Note: Times may change due to weather,
sunrise, sunset and fishing condilJons.
Meals-All meals are home style served
from small table setting with only six guests
per table. Complimentary coffee, pastries,
sweets and nuts are always available. For
special diets, please nolilY our chef altime of
your arriVal.
Orientation Brie/lng-U pon arrival you will
receive instruction on the proper and safe use
of boats, motors, fuel and marine safety
equipment: how to rig a rod with line, flashers, lures and weights.
Guide Service-An experienced guide IS
with your party al all limes to assist as necessary, to the fishing grounds and return to the
Inn. Each gwde IS assigned three boats with
two guests in each boat. I Full time personalized guide service IS avrulable at extra cosl
and must be pre-booked. I
Fish Handling Service-For guests planning to conllnue their vacations after their
VISit 10 Barnfield Inn, arrangement is available to have your catch delivered direct to you
after you have arrived home or as you direct.
Daily Caleb Limit.--8amfleld area has a
calch lImil of 4 salmon per day The Lodge
ensures thaI all clients leave With at least one
salmon.
Personal Items (What gue ts hould
bring)-A warm jacket, sweater, SWim swl,
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Holland America Ocean Liner '" ou
Aboard a ~xurios
get the best vIews of InSide Pa~':lgc
~cnery
from rhe 1110'(
luxurlou, vantage. for ... , Imle a~ $1,395 for C:lrcgor} K
cabin, a savll1gs of $100, plus extra savll1gs on ,lirfare, .. ad
June 20, 1987, on the NIEUW AMSTERDAM - 7 d,lY" roundtrip, to such scenic pom as Ketcillkan, Itka, ./uneau - Jnd
magnificent GlaCIer Bay.
Or from $1,689 on Category K Imide cabin, ,ail on
July 17, 1987 on .S. NOORDAM on the southbound Athb
cruise for 9 days to Vancouver with the JATC group ...
You'll be pampered a, you've never been before, With e qur,i(c
meals, roomy cabins, arrenrive personal ~ervic,
and Iloll and
America's exclusive no tipping required policy. But call rod.1Y,
beforc these cruises sail. Two scheduled departures:

June 20 (Sat) - "Nieuw Amsterdam"
July 17 (Fri) - "5/5 Noordam"
·Pn«s arc per pcr,on. doubl,' 0« Ullan<y h.m·t!.lIl mInimum ' 1.IICrIlllm, plu,
,~"
pon c harg
c~
Ship" RCj\I'try NClhcrlilnd, Anllilc ..

(j) Holland America Cruises
8-TRAVEL SECTION

sea lions resting at the edge.
camera. Come as you are, the Lodge will supply absolutely everything. If you fly, please
keep baggage to a minimum, carried in flexible luggage.
Transportation-AirTravel - Vancouver to
Barnfield via charter flight : from Vancouver
International Airport, Soulh Term.inalto mao
rine dock at Barnfield.
Vehicle travel - Take the car ferry from
Vancouver, B.C. to Vancouver Island and
drive all the way to Barnfield. Allow 5 hours
travel time between Vancouver and Barnfield. Or by car to Port Albemi and board the
Lady Rose as a fool passenger and enjoy the
scenic trip to Barnfield's marine dock.

Additional Activities
Encompassed by the spectacular
natural beauty of the area and the
atmosphere of the Barnfield Inn,
guests may develop into budding
naturalists by exploring the seashore, or embarking on an adventure! May we suggest ... .
Boat Trips for a Unique Marine Experience-Tour Barkley Sound and the PaCIfic Rim Nalional Park's Broken Island
Group. Just a ten minute ride from the Inn.
Visit the Sea LIons for " fIShing tips". Grey
whales, and occasionally killer whales, can be
sighted during their peak nugration period
from early March to mid-April. Or beach your
boat and explore any one of a hundred UJlin.
habited islands that pepper Barkley Sound
Visit Barnfield's Secluded Bea~ust
a
)!).minute walk from the Inn, you can stroll
the )'..-mile wlllte sand shore of tidal pools,
sea caves and sun swept rock that support a
variety of life includlllg barnacles. mussels.
sea stars, limpets, hemut crabs and seaweed.
Grab a shovel and pail and dig yourselfa har·
vest of clams, oysters and geoducks. Perhaps
you'll uncover a blue Indian trading bead'
Go Back to bool-VlSlt the Marine BIOI·
ogy tation across the IIllet. Their research
stems from marllle birds and mammals to
comparalJve endOCrinology
Try the Hiking Trails-The unspoiled
allonal Park's
beauty of Pacific !Un
beaches, headlands and woodland trail.
~ is

sure to delight bolh the expenenced and novice hiker.
Bird Watch.ing Galo~Withu
having to
travel any farther than the upper deck, the
bird watc~
enthusiast may view dozens of
species of shore birds, diving ducks, grebes,
loons, connorants, gulls and murres. Or venture into the forest where still more outstand·
ing viewing awaits you.
Make Your Own Clam Chowder-You dig
the clams, we'Uprovide the potatoes! Brady's
Beach, as well as the shores of the islands, is
home for thousands of razor, horse and butter
clams. We'll give you a quick lesson, pail and
shovel and you 're on your way.
Befrieod a Rock-Twice during the last 200
million years, volcanic rock extruded from
the ocean's floor to form the mountains 00
Vancouver Island. After the secood upheaval,
huge glaciers slowly advanced, sculpting the
mountains and shaping the valleys. The geologist will be impressed by the nature and scope
of the landscape of the westcoast. Embark on
a geological excavation of your own.
An Arcbeology Adventure-Barkley Sound
has a long history, dating well before Captain
Cook's arrival in 1778. 1thas been inhabited by
Northwest Indians, who traded furs with early Spanish explorers. Narned in 1787 by Captain Charles William Barkley, Barkley Sound
has SlDce been visited by English, American
and Spanish explorers, as well as Catholic and
Uruted Church missionaries. We 'even have
our own sunken shipwrecks! Bring rome an
Indian artifact as a souvenier of your stay at
Barnfield.
Bring Your Business-The Barnfield lrm
has facililJes to host meetings or conferences.
What a perfect setting to hold Operational
Planrung meetings, Management Trrurung or
just a reflective get a'W<ly. FacililJes include
comfortably eqwpped small and large group
meellng rooms, sound proofed to ensure confidentiality. A video player. slide projector
chalkboards and flip charts will be provlded
to ensure your session is presented in an efficient and professional manner
The activities available to you durmg your
stay at the Barnfield lnn are only limited b}
your imaginalJon. ParlJCipation can be approached casually or seriously if you moose,
complete with gwde and eqwpmenL

Come aboard the "Fun Ships" and discover why
Carnival is the Most Popular Cruise Line in the
World! VIrtually everything is included on our
3, 4 and 7 Day Bahama, Caribbean and Mexi') can Riviera cruises.-o eight great
meals and snacks a day... exciting
ports... full casino ... great entertainment... dazzling discotheque ... parties... at least 3 pools and much more!
The fun you've been dreaming of is
waiting aboard the "Fun Ships''.
Camivale, Festivale, Holiday, Jubilee, Mardi Gras and Tropicale.
~.
Registered in Panama
and Liberia
._'>-

$1395

•

BAMFIELD INN Is remote, just inside an Inlet on west coast Side of Vancouver Island.
Looking westward of Barkley Sound and upon the Pacific Ocean, the picture includes
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Cruise The "FunShips"
And Fly Free To The Sea.
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Manaus: ghost town in Amazon jungle alive
By Naomi Kashiwabara
San DiegoJACLer

IGa.ell.ec rellect. an Old World charm and grace of another era

In 1870 the people of Manaus
thought that their city on the Rio
Negro in Brazil 's deep, northern interior would thrive a long time. Because Manaus was the capital of
the Brazilian wild rubber industry
and Brazil monopolized the world 's
rubber production. Then in 1876
someone smuggled rubber plant
seeds out from Brazil and by 1912
Malay plantations had taken over
the world 's rubber market.
You visit Manaus today expecting to see a ghost town somewhat
like those of the American west.
Not so. Manaus still thrives. Jute,
Brazil nuts, " vestigial " rubber,
tourism. and its status as a dutyfree shopping area keep Manaus
alive.

In 1896 while the rubber boom
was still all , Ivlanaus bUIlt an elaborate opera house-a n opera house
in the Amazon Jungle . Caruso a nd
Bernhardt are said to have performed on the Amazonas Theatre
stage. The auditorium IS used today , My wife and 1 sa w a play about
Brazilian movie-makers. In one
scene a young lady disrobes to win
a movie role . This play will not join
plays by Eugene O'Neill nor Arthur
Miller. l think .
A must for tourists in Manaus is
to ride a s ightseeing boat to the
Wedding of the Waters . The boat
goes to the place where the black
water ofthe broad Rio Negru meets
the whiter wate r of the broad Solimoes River . Because of a hydraulic difference the black and white
waters flow side by s ide for miles
before mixing to form the water of
the Amazon River. (The swirling

pattern of the black-and-whlte
limestone sidewalks in Rio de
Janeiro are sa id to depa': l chi:;
phenomenon. I
The boat tnp includes lunch. We
a te good-tasting, white-fleshed
pi ra1'Ucu. which is a lOO-pound fi sh
native to the waters around Manaus. The plrarucu IS a n unusual
fish ; according to one gwdebook
this fish breathes air at the water's
surface ~ Unfortunately for the
pirarucu. this porpOise-like beha vior makes the huge fis h easy to
harpoon .
You can lly to lVlana us tram
Miami or RIO de J aneiro. If you
have time you can take a boat on
the Amazon Ri ver from the Atlantic coast. t The Amazon River discharges so much water Into the Atlantic Ocean that, I have read, you
can dip up fresh water a t sea 100
miles offshore ~ J

red splendor offalling leaves
New York City
there is nothing more
than the trees turning auin the fall, with the rustle of
leaves, and the many songs
made magic moments
these romantic sooods. The
scenic wonders in this tour
found in New Hampshire
Connecticut and Vermont, in
and Montreal, and the
provincial townships of

IJor'h""""

":;'U~L

starts in New York City,
along the coast of Con.''',.•,...'... and New Haven arxl into
Deerfield with its priceless 18th
homes that are part of the
history of this area, which
time, resisted the many
raids of the French and Inars. As you drive northyou come upon some magnisights that the Connecticut
Valley offers as it separates
and New Hampshire.
the route of the Con, an unforgettable
J!ornOinat.lOn of panoramic vistas
your eyes, atter a
.,...';0"""'''' drive through the State of
and the rolling Green
l 'UILUJI4ll coootryside.

with all its old world splendor, or
catch up with some shopping in the
small boutiques ofOld Quebec.
The Citadel, scene of battles
past, still reflects the glory of the
French Canadian during the
changing of its guard every
morning.
Heading west through the heart
of French Canada you arrive in her
largest and moot sophisticated
city, Montreal, the Paris of North
America. A glori~
city with international and industrial permanent
exhibits and pavilions, Montreal
has much to offer the visitor. st.
Joseph's Oratory, McGill University, Notre Dame Cathedral, Old
Montreal, Place de Arts and many
more sights are yours to savour.
With over 4,000 fme restaurants , dining is truly an experience not to be
missed.
Back into Vermont
Recrossing the border into the
villages and farmlands of western
Vermont, you will find yourself in
that partJ)f New England that has
resisted change as you visit the
Shelbourne Museum , a remarkable 45-acre reconstruction depicting three centuries of early American life. There are hoodreds of fascinating exhibits ranging from the
sidewheel steamer Ticonderoga, to
the Webb Gallery of American Art.
Continuing on through Middlebury, Rutland, and Manchester,
the battlefield of Bennington with
its famous monument will be a remembered stop.
Southward boWld through beautiful moootains of Berkshire into
rolling hills speckled with colonial
homes and estates into a valley of
WlSpoiled New England villages.
Pittsfield, Lenox, Great Barrington and Stockbridge are some
names to be remembered before
continuing on to New York and regretfully terminating what has
been a lovely incursion into Fall
Foliage COWltry,

The border into Canada is soon
Ir>r,,,,.,.><i as you come by the shores
Massawippi, one of the
lakes in this moootainous
of Quebec.
towering moootains and
villages in the Eastern
·OWlns~.
the road leads into the
Provincial Capital of Quebec
which channingly reflects an
world grace of another era.
this old city with its ProParliament Buildings, its
Ifarned St. Louis Gate, and historic
d 'Anns is a must.
sure to make a side trip to
IMlontlmOl:-eI1(!y Falls and a visit to
Shrine Ste. Anne de Beaupre
its world famous basilica.
Call or write JATC for more specific
on Dufferin Terrace or take a
mformation .
• ,,"', ..... '<llJO ride to the Native Quarter

~

.
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have been known to comabout being held in oocomt'n,M",hlo positions by those who
know how. Right about this
time our stomachs are known to
growl and to avoid further catastrophes a typical Australian barbeque is laid out before us. Succulent
pieces of beef and mutton roast gloriously before hungry eyes as wine
and beer add an enjoyable touch to
the aftermon.
Back to civilization, stroll on the
beautiful Fitzroy Gardens of Melbourne while visiting Captain
Cook's Cottage. The tree lined

Brazil has the world 's longest river. the world 5 largest waterfall and perhaps the happiest people on earth.
Sose)a bemVlrldo That s Portuguese for welcome to Brazil.

A fresh breeze
across the Pacific.

The aHhne that serves mor top
bUSiness centers In the Un ited tates
now ervcs more u'p bUSiness center.
aero's the Wide Paculc With more
nonstops thm any oth er mrhnc ,
onvenl cnt scmcl! to thirt een
cities ~ n all, With all the advalltagl!
that com e With one ~ I1Tl
e ~erv
l ce .
One aulme to handle
tlckeung. ~ ca t as~ i gnmc
nt s,

boa rdmg pol ,e~
md baggage lor your
whole tnp.
And, of course, United's incomparable Ml l ea~
Plus, oHenng J whole
world of e. CIting rravclawards
You 'll enlOY Uruted's lamous
Royal Pacific ervlce, the best of the

Inenillv .kle III FllSt Cia - , Bu. lne ·
la - , md Economy
Best ot .Ill, YOU '11 be nYJng With a
mend. Uruted Aullnc ·. ow the
mendlv skle COWlS the wlde P.ICJlic.
Call Uruted or your Travel Agent.
) oll',r /lut Jllst171111',

.vou'rr j1'Vl1Ig IJj,:fri(l~\'.o

streets of the city and its many
lovely distinguished homes soon
capture our sense of romance as we
further explore this serene town.
"There are many other places to
visit, the National Gallery of Victoria with its many paintings, fashionable Toorak Village, Melbourne University and its large
grooods, and Como House.
Unfortunately all good things
must come to an end, what will
never end are the many memories
you will take back with you from
"down ooder" .
-

--

For more information on this fimwllc tour
call us and we will be more thun happy to send
you "down uroer"
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lATe's 1987 Expanded Tour Program
JAPAN

CHINA

• Spring/Summer/ Autumn in Japan11 days, from $2,635. May 14. July 24 &
Oct. 16 departures via United Airlines
from LAX includes R.T. air. transfer
airport to hotel, Bullet Train ride. 9
nights superior accommodations and
city sightseeing at Tokyo. Nikko. Kamakura, Hakone. Kashikojima, Kyoto
& Nara with tour terminating in Kyoto.
12 breakfasts. 5 lunches & 7 dinners.
Optional extension toor of Japan as well
as to Hong Kong available on request.
• Tokyo, Kyoto & Kyushu Tour - 13
days $2,325. Land Only from arrival at
Narita on Fridays including airport
meet and assist transfers to/ from hotel,
Bullet train ride, hotel accommodations
and city sightseeing at Tokyo. Nikko,
Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hakata/Fukuoka, Beppu, Mt. Aso/Kumamoto, Unzen/Nagasaki with toW' endingon the 13th day . 3:30 p.m. at Hakata
with 2 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 2 dinners. Price subject to change based on
exchange rate.

• Spectacular China & Hong Kong - 16
days, from S3,160. Monthly SATdepartures via Uruted Airlines from LAX including RT. air, transfers to/from airports, hotel accommodations & sightseeing at Guangzhou, GuiJin, Shanghai,
Xian. Beijing & Hong Kong with 2 meals
in China and Hong Kong. Highlight visit
to Guilin/Li River cruise. Terracotta
Army of Emperor Qin at Xian, Great
Walls and Forbidden City of Beijing.
• Blue Jade - 21 days, from S3,530.
TUE departures monthly via United
Airlines, round trip from West Coast
gateway cities to Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, Gangzhou, and Hong Kong, including transfers, superior hotels, comprehensive
sightseeing, 19 breakfasts, 14 lunches
and 4 dinners.

ORIENT
• 23-Days Fabulous Japan-Beijing!
China & Hong Kong Odyssey-$3538.
Special JATC departW'e Oct. 3 (Sat) via
Japan Airlines. escorted by George Ishikawa. Visit Tokyo. Kyoto. Nara. Him·
shima. Beppu, Osaka. Beijing and Hong
Kong. Included round trip airfare from
Los Angeles. transfers to and from airport/hotel, exciting Bullet Train ride
with accommodations in Tokyo/Ginza
Tokyu. Kyoto/New Miyako, Hiroshima/
Hiroshima Grand, Beppu/Suginoi,
Osaka/ ANA Sheraton, Beijing/Great
Wall and Hong Kong/Regal Meridien on .
Kowloon side. Book Early - Reserve
Your Space Today!.
• Japan and Hong Kong - 15 days, from

$2,795, SAT departures monthly via United Airlines from LAX includes R.T.
air, transfers to/from airports, hotel
accommodations & city sightseeing at
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kashikojima, Nara, Kyoto & Hong Kong with 13
breakfasts, 3 lunches & 10 dinners.
• Orient Highlights: Japan-Taiwan
-Tbailand- Singapore & Hong Kong - 16
days, from $2,950. SAT departures
monthly VIa Uruted AlrLmes trom LAX
includes R.T. air, transfers to/from airports, hotel accommodations & city
sightseeing at Tokyo, KamakW'a, Hakone, Kyoto, Taipei, Bangkok, Singapore & Hong Kong with 15 breakfasts, 7
lunches &7 dinners.

UNESCORTED
NEW ZEALAND
AND AUSTRALIA
• Au tralia Travel Bargain - 9 days,
$969'-. Mon. Tue, Thu. Fri a nd Sal from
Lo Angeles. Mon. Thu and Sat from
San Fl·anclsco. Rowld trip on Untted
Airlines to Sydney; A gUided ightseemg lour of' beau(iful Sydney Cit) 10c1uding the Opera I-louse and the hiStoric Rocks area; 9 days. i t1Jght at
deluxe and fir t cia, s Southern Pacilic
Hotels USlDg the' Downunder" Hotel
Pa s. Transfers (0 and from Sydney
Airport to Ihe hotel , If you wi h to include other Au tralian destinations:
Using the "See Australia Fares" on
Australian Alrlmes. you may travel to
any other Australian destination . Additional nights accommodation may
be purchased at $32 per per on per
night in a number of other Australian
cities including Melbourne. Canberra,
Adelaide, Brisbane. Cairns and
Darwin . Special Offer-u e your
SPHC hotel pass and enjoy 3 nights at
the Gold Coast International Hotel ,
Queensland 's fabulous new resort
location and we will treat you to a
fourth night absolutely free: Smgle
supp on the 7 night tour is $22<1. · Please
add $13 U.S. taxes.

• New Zealand Travel Bargain - 7
days, $799*. Departs every Sat, Thu,
Fri ; returns every Sat, Thu & Fri.
Round trip on United Airlines fr LAX
to Auckland ; 7-days, 5-nights accommodation at 1st class Quality Inns in
Auckland; r .t. transfers fr International Airport to downtown Auckland ;
I::z-day sightseeing around beautiful
• Orient & China - 15 days, from $3,220. Auckland ; sgl supp $125. Rotorua ExFRI departures monthly via United tension 3 days-2 nights $219 p/person
Airlines, round trip from West Coast (sgl supp $40) includes r .t. coach
gateway cities to Tokyo, Kamakura, transp fr Auckland, including one
Hakone, Kyoto, Beijing and Hong night farm stay with dnr/brkfst and
Kong, including transfers, superior one night at Rotorua 's Quality Inn .
hotels, comprehensive sightseeing, 12 South Island Extension/Christchurch
breakfasts, 7 lunches and 5 dinners.
& Queenstown 4 days-3 nights $499 p/
• Orient Splendors - 21 days, from person (sgl Supp $151) includes r.t. air
$4,230. SUN departures monthly via Auckland.{:hristchurch-QueenstownUnited Airlines, round trip from West Auckland ; transfers fr airports to
Coast gateway cities to Kyoto, Tokyo, hotels; one night accom at Cotswold
Beijing, Bangkok, Singapore, Bali and Inn.{:hrist.church and two nights
Hong Kong, including transfers, su- accom at Hyatt Hotel-Queenstownperior hotels, comprehensive sightsee- Auckland; transfers fr airports to
ing, 18 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 8 hotels; one night accom at Cots wold
dinners.
Inn-Christ.church and two nights
• Ancient Cathay - 21 days, from accom at Hyatt Hotel-Queenstown .
$3,950. MON departures monthly via • IMPORTANT : Add $13 U.S. taxes.
United Airlines, round trip from West
Coast gateway cities to Kyoto, Tokyo, • Pacific Specta<.'ular: Australia &
Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai, Xian, New Zealand - 24 days from $2,999. THU
Beijing, and Hong Kong, including departures via United Airlines from
transfers, superior hotels, comprehen- LAX includes RT. air; transfers tot
sive sightseeing, 18 breakfasts, 10 from airports, superior hotel accomlunches and 8 dinners.
modations and city sightseeing at Sydney, Canberra, Cootna, Melbourne, Au• Hong Kong Only - 8 days, $899. Mid- ckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, T
week departures year round via United Anau, Milford Sound, Queenstown, Ml.
Airlines from LAX include R.T. air, Cook, Wellington, Tongariro, Hotorua
transfers to/from airport, 6 nights at and Auckland with 3 breakfasts, 4
the New Kowloon Hotel and sightseeing lunches and 3 dinners.
tour of Hong Kong. SW'charges will apply for weekend travel and peak season
hotel. U.S. tax and custom charge $13
NOTE: By booking the guaradditional.
anteed
departures of ORIENT
• Seoul & Hong Kong Shopping Spree 9 days from $999. Midweek departures & CHINA or a SOUTH PACIFyear round via Korean Airlines from
tour program with JATC,
LAX includes R.T. air, transfers tot members can SAVE from $75 to
from airports, 3 nights at the Seoul
Garden Hotel, 4 nights at New Kowloon $125 per person, sharing room,
Hotel and sightseeing tours of both ci· and the amount is deductible
ties. U.S. tax and custom charge $13 from the above published tour .
additional Optional Honolulu stop- prices.
over at no additional airfare.
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LATIN AMERICA
• Highlights of South America - 17Days, $2,675. JATC Group Departure : Tue ., Nov. 3,1987 from LAX
includes RT. air, transfers airport/
hotel , superior hotel accommodations , city sightseeing at Sao Paulo ,
Buenos Aires, Iguassu Falls, Rio de
CRUISES
Janeiro , Brasilia, Lima , Cuzco &
Machu Picchu ; visit Japanese com• 7 Days Caribbean Crujse - From munities at Sao Paulo , Buenos Aires
$1,075. JATC Sailll1g0d IJ by Carnival and Lima ; daily American breakCrUlses/ Jubilee from Port of iVliami; fasts throughout (except in Brazil :
Ports of cal\. Nassau, San Juan . S1. buffet breakfasts) plus 4 dnrs (cost
Thomas and Iiaml ; port charges $25 subject to change , based on prevailpel' person additional . Above cost IOc- ing currency exchange rate ).
ludes R.T. airfare between Los Angeles
and Miami plus transfers to Sheraton • Archaeological Mexico ToW' - 7
River House 01' comparable for over- nights, $843. JATC Group departure :
night slay In Miami and next day trans- Nov . 14 from LAX includes RT. air,
fer at II :30 a .m . to yo ur " run Ship". transfer to/from airports, superior hocategory #<1 cabin.
tel accommodations & taxes and sight• 7 Days Mexican Riviera _From S775. seeing at Mexico City, Pyramids of
SUNDA Y saHing year round by Carni- Teotihuacan. Temple of Quetzacoatl ;
Palenque, one of .the
val Cruises / Tropicale from Port of Los Vilaherm~/
Angeles. Ports of call : Puerto Vallarta. "!ost beautiful Mayan a~ceolg
Mazallan and Cabo San Lucas / subject sites, Me~lda/
Uxmal, rehgl?us center
to tidal condillon . Gourmet meal on of the ancient Mayan and Chlchen-Itza
board. Port charges !)'25 pel' person ad- of t~e
Tolteca and Cancun : relax on the
ditional; sha nng cabll1 with a couple 111 Can~be
beaches of MexIco before recategory #~ or above stateroom 01'$9<\5/ tur~mg
home. 7 b~eakfst
and 3 lunchperson. 3rd 01' .Jlh adult pay a flat rate of ~s I1cl~de
. MeXICO departW'e tax of
Sa95 plus port charges. Child 16 years & $10 additIOnal.
under pay $195 p/child .
• 7 Days Budget Alaska Cruise - From
EUROPE
SI,395. ug H. FHI sailing b) Costa
Crulses/lJaphne from \ ·anc.:ou\,er. B.C
Ports of call. Wrangell. Endicott Arm. • 17 DAYS 1st Class Botels/EsJuneau. Skagway. lJavldson & Ralll- corted Through Picturesque Europe
bow Glaciers. Ketdukan . Vancouver; from $1595 + Air. Departures via
port charges S<\O pel' person additional PAN AM. Journey to England, HolAbove cost llldudes free RT airfare land, Germany , Switzerland , Italy &
bet~n
Los Angeles and Vancouver France; 15 nights stay in First Class
plus trans/' I'S to/fJ'om shipside.
and Deluxe Hotels , Travel by Deluxe
• 7 Days Deluxe Alaska Cruise - From air conditioned motorcoach , fly LonSI,495. Aboard Holland Amenca Line don to Amsterdam, transfers be(Westours)/TUE sailing M.S. Noor- tween. airport and h.o tels, .baggag.e
dam ; THU sailing S.S. Rotterdam ; handling , taxes an~
tLJ~s:
dally contlWith JUice , plus one
SAT sailing M.S. Nieuw Amsterdam ; nental br~akfst
from Port of Vancouver. B.C. Ports of lu.nch, 4 dmne~s
~d
Farewell ~roup
call: Ketchikan, Juneau, Glacier Bay, Dinner .at Pans .wlth the serv.lces of
Sitka & Vancouver; port charges $36 professlOn?-1 gUide upon arrival to
per person adctitional. 3rd & 4th adult in departure m Europe.
cabin, only $495 per person ; airfare
from hometown additional.
• 10 DAYS-1st Class Hotels/Escorted Through Alpine Capitols from
$758 + Air. Departures via TWA .
CANADA
Start your jaunt from Munich/Germany and motorcoach to Austria,
• CanadianRocltiesbyTauckTours-7 Salzburg, Vienna, Danube River , InDays from $745 (spring), $840 (fall). nsbruch ; then to Mittenwald, LeichTour commences from Ca.lgary by tenstein to Switzerland, Zurich and
motorcoach with visits to Yoho, Banff Lucerne to Germany, Rhine Falls,
and Jasper National Parks, Moraine through Black Forest , Heidelberg
Lake, Kicking Horse Pass, Lake Lou- Castle, Mainz and return to USA
ise, Athabasca Glacier and Sulphur from Frankfurt. Includes 8 nights
Mtn. gondola ride; 6 breakfasts, 4 stay in First Class Hotels , continenlunches and 6 dinners . Airfare from tal breakfast daily , round trip airhometown city to Calgary and port transfers , luxury air condiovernight hotel additional to above cost. Lioned motorcoach, 4 dinners and experi nced Tour Director.

FISHING
• 4-Days pectacular Salmon Fishing
at Barnfield, B.C. - $780. Includes 3
night accommodations & hotel lax. 3
m als each day at th lodg, fishing
licens , tackle , baits, boat with 2 fish·
ermen, clean and packag your sal·
mon ; catch up to 8 sa lmons to tak
hom . R quire bed & br akfast lodging at Vancouver to connect to 45 minutes (1oat plane leaving from ancouver at 10 :00 AM , xlra $20.00. per
p I'son sharing. Ail' far from horn town & to Barnfield, B. . extra
• CampbeU, B.C.-The Salmon Capitol
ofthe World-4 Days-from $469.00.
3 nights accommodation at the oast
Discovery Lnn, limo transfers to/ from
airport, 12 hours based on 2 fishermen
pel' boat with experienc d guide, 2 box
lunches for ti hing trip, fishing baits
provided . Fishing tackle rental & 7l'c
Hotel tax extra. Sample air fare r.t.
from LAX from $29'2.83 advance purchase at least 14 days with Sal. overnight,
extra.

SCANDINA VIA
•
iking E."plorer - 15 dav. 1,198 +
air. Weekly MONDAY -departures
from Jun to mid-Sept mber via A
with tour comm neing from openbagen, Denmark. and ending in Oslo for
retw'n transatlantic flight home. tay
at fir t cla & d luxe room . tow' weden. Norway & Finland, isiting casU " ero s U) Ba ltic a. mini-<:rui e
Norway pectacular Sogn fjord and expedal
ents
perience many mOl
with andinavian breakfasts daily and
dinn r at Vaex,joe/ w d n. Hamar/
Norway,et .

"":,s I~

ESCORTED
SOUTH PACIFIC
• Pacific Highlights: New Zealand &
Australia -15 days from $2,656. SAT departures via United Airlines from LAX
includes R.T. air; transfers to/from
airports, superior hotel accommodations and city sightseeing at Auckland,
Rotorua, Te Anau, Queenstown, Christchurch, Melbourne and Sydney with 12
breakfasts, 3 lunches and 5 dinners.
• Pacific Outback: Tahiti , New Zealand & Australia - 18 days from
$3,639. FRI departures via UTA
French Airlines from LAX includes
R .T. air ; transfers to/from airports ,
superior hotel accommodations and
city sightseeing at Papeete, Auckland , Rotorua , Christchurch , Te
Anau , Queenstown , Melbourne ,
Ayers Rock Alice Springs and Syd'ney with 15 breakfasts, 3 lunches and
6 dinners.
• Pacific Close-Up: Australia & New
Zealand - 21 days from $3,796. WE departures via United Airlines from LAX .
includes R.T. air; transfers to/from
airports, superior hotel accommodations and city sightseeing at Melbourne.
Ayers Rock, Alice Springs. Cairns/
Great Barrier Reef, Sydney, Auckland.
Rotorua . ChristchW'ch. Te Anau.
Queenstown and Auckland with 18
breakfasts. 4 lunches and 7 dirn}ers.

POPULAR FALL
FOLIAGE
U.S'/CANADA
• 7 Days Niagara Falls & Ontario,
Canada (from N. Y.) - $685. Visit Adirondack Mountains, Ottawa , Thousand
Island Cruise. Ontario Place, Corning
Glass Museum , & Pocono Mountains. 6
breakfasts, 4 lunches, 4 dinners.
• 7 Days Montreal-Quebec-VermontNew Hampshire (from N.Y.) - $'Tl5.
Visit Old Deerfield , Dartmouth College,
Green Mountains, Montmorency Falls,
Montrel, Shelburne Museum, Stockridge, Norman Rockwell Museum. 6
breakfasts, 4 lunches, 4 dinners.
• 7 Days Autumn in New England
(from N.Y.) - $870. Visit West Point/
Lake George, Lake Placid/Stowe, N.H.
Mlns, Rocky Coast of Maine, Gloucester/Bostoo, Lexington & Concord,
Bennington/Stockridge. 5 breakfasts, 6
lunches and 7 dinners.
OTE : AboveTAUCK TOURS operate
departures from Sept. thru rnid~t
. All
tours require 0 ernight accommodation at the Waldorf Astoria, based on
sharing twin room , plus airfare from
hometown city-not included in above
cost. Suggest book early. Every year,
we book on first come basis to avoid
disappointment. Considerable savings
on airfare from West Coast can be
realized by booking early.

HAWAII
• One-Week Waikiki by Pleasant
Hawafum Bolida s - 8 days from $389.
Hawaiian Air TUE/WED weekly departures from LA..X includes R.T. air; 7
nights hotel located around Waikiki
beach, transfers airport/hotel including
baggage tips, flower lei greeting and
color memory album. Other departure
dates available at slightly higher cost
Two island/three island holidays also
available for 7 nights, 9 nights & 14
nights.
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SPECIAL
• 10 DAYS-1st Class Hotels/Escorted Journey of Egypt from $698 +
Air. Discover a land of endless fas i.
nation and a cultul'e that has endured
for 5000 y ars in just 10 days, com·
mencing from Cairo. all for details
by dialing J AT loll free numbel'
(800) 327-6471 ('alif) or (800)
421 -0212 (Outside Calif) .

Ask for
this brochure,
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Clavell Award

Nisei, Sansei Needed for Study
on Diabetes in Washington JAs

I
I

Submissions
Being Taken

GILROY
eChapter will sponsor a Red Cross blood drive April 15 at the
Senior Center, 6th and Hanna Stl'eets. Info: Atsuko Obata. (400)
842-2724.

LOS ANGELES - Manuscripts
are being accepted for the ninth
annual American Japanese Literary Award until June :ll. The
winner will receive $l,(XXl
The competition was established in H179 by writer James
Clavell, whose novels include
Shogun, Tai Pan and Noble House.
The winner of this year's contest will be honored during the
annual Miss Nikkei California
Pageant, to be held July 25 at the
CentuIy Plaza Hotel Last year's
winner was David Masumoto of
Del Rey, Calif, for his stolY 'Western Temple."
Eligibility is limited to persons
with at least one parent of Japanese ancestly. The contest is otherwise open to persons of all
ages. regardless of amateur or
professional status.
All entries must be original
and unpublished: incorporate
some aspect of the Japanese
Anlerican experience (Canada
and Latin America also acceptable): be in English; show plot
and character development of a
ShOli stolY; be less than 5,000
words in length: be postmarked
no later than June :ll; and include entrant's full name, address and telephone number.
The AmeIican Japanese National LiteraIY Award F oundation will retain all entries for
documentation, publication. or
other uses. Net monetaIy profits
from publication of an enny will
be shared by the writer and the
foundation. The writer may also
seek a publisher for hislher stolY
after the competition. If monetal)'
compensation is received. the
writer retains the total amount
Entries should be sent to American Japanese National Literal)'
Award. 3868 Crenshaw Blvd, Los
Angeles oom. Info: Craig Kusaba,
(213) 398-8438.

MILWAUKEE
eChapter will host its Spring Recognition Dinner May 2 at the
Dynasty Restaurant, 639 W. Layton. Cocktail hour will begin at
3 p.m.. followed by the program and dinner at 4 p.m. Tickets
are $12 per person. Reselvations deadline is April 23. Info:
Margaret Igowsky, (414) 281~
. or Barbara Suyama. (414) 2512279.
WASATCH FRONT NORTH
eChapter's invitational basketball tournament will take place
April 22-25 at the National Guard AImolY in Layton. Utah.
Enby deadline is April 12. For qualification guidelines. call
BaIlY Miya. (001) 544-3669.

Mailout Planned

Pacific Southwest District LEC
Seeking Local Contributions
LOS ANGELES - A ma il campaign eeking financial upport
for redress lobbying from Southem Califomia Nikke i i being coordinated by Pacific Southwe t
Disbict J ACL's Legislative Education Committee under the cochairman hip of Hemy Sakai
and George Ogawa
With 68 co-spon 01 in the enate and 134 in the House. redre
leaders are expressing optimi m
that redre legi lation wi ll be
passed dUl;ng the cun-ent esion of Congre s. Accordi ng to
Sakai. however. much lobbying
work l-ema in to be done and
money will be needed to facil itate thi proce . He hope to
ra ise $250.000 both thi year and
next year.

PHOTOMART
<..uml!ras r) Pfwto9raphic Suplie

~

j j6 E. 2nd f>l.. Lo~An8el.
CA 9001 2
1213,622 -}968

Plaza Gift Ce nter
(213) 680-3288
111 Japan ese Villa ge Plaza - li ttle Tokyo

Nat'l Business - Professional Directoty

VOVJ business cant In uch ISSue (or a halfyur (25 issues) illhe PC BusIness·Profe:sslonol Dtrectory
' " ral2.
Is S 12 per IN, "-eon mlnImwn. l..aIft cype (12 pl.) oounts as two Ins. LoQo ~

Aloha Plumbing
Llc. #440840 ·· SlIIce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
771 JunlpelO Serra Or. San Gabriel, CA 91716

ASAHI TRAVEL
~upt"n&\.

249 So. San Pedro St.
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12
(213) 624-660 1

Four Generations
of Experience .. .

FUKUI
MORTUARY
Inc

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Gerald Fukui . President
Rulh Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo Gsuml . Counsel/or
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For the Best of
Everything Asian
Fresh Produce. Meat.
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattl e . 624·6248
Belle vue · 747-901 2
Soulhce nler . 246·7077
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WIIl8onville, Calif_

Greater Los Angeles

ESTABLISHED 1936

Appliances - TV - Furnit ure

national and local political systems, but also learned to respect
the opi nions of my peers even
though they may differ from my
own."
Every year since 1975, the
chapter has sponsored two participants in the PCYA and provided them with scholarships.
Profits from the chapter's annual
mochitsuki are earmarked for
the scholarships. Four students
were sent to Washington this year
because of increased demand.

THE F IRST AUTOFOCUS SLR

(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90015

Kmura

ANAHEIM. Calif. - Selanoco
J ACL sent the following students
to the Preside ntia l Classroom for
Young Americans. held in Washington. D.C. in FebrualY:
Ste phanie E ndo. Huntington
Beach High School; J ulia Mass.
Lo Altos High School; Deron
Matsuoka, Villa Park High School;
and Keith Kitagawa. niversity
High School.
In a letter to the chapter, Endo
wrote, "I was not only able to gain
a deeper understanding into the

Although PSW is the large t
JA L district. he aid. "a re latively small number of dedicated
upporters in thi diStIict have
been canying out the brunt of
both the financial and workload
on redr . I am hoping that thi
mailing will re ult in new donOl
and UPPOltel "Members ofvariou Nikkei organization will b
contacted.
Donations payable to J LLEC can be ent to P.O. Box 189,
Monterey Park., C 91754. Conc;bution are not tax-deductibl .

NISEI
TRADING

heart.. lung and kid ney function.
circulation to legs and brain.
nerve reactions. bone hardness.
fat deposition. eye disease. and
blood pressure. The tests are given free of charge.
Those who are interested may
call (206) 543-5597 or write to J apanese American Community
Dia betes Study. University of
Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.
Mail Stop DH-05.

So. Calif. Chapter Sends Four
to D.C. Presidential Classroom

SEQUOIA
e First in a series of lectures on estate planning by Attorney
Drummond McCUnn will take place April 21. 7:30 p.m. , at Issei
Hall, Z751 Louis Road, Palo Alto.

AP Democrats
Recommend
3 Scientists
WASHINGTON - The National
Democratic Council of Asian and
Pacific AmeIicans has recommended three Asian Americans
to the White House for appointment to the National Science
Board:
• Dr. Yuan T. Lee. Nobellaureate in chemistry and a professor
at CC Berkeley:
• Chia Wei Woo. president and
professor of physics at San Francisco State u niversity:
• Chen Ning Yang, Nobel laureate in physics and director of
the Institute of Theoretical Physics at State University of New
York at Stony Brook.
Eight seats on the 24-member
board will be open in May 1988.
No Asian has ever served on the
board.
"1 thlnk that we IAsians] have
a lot to offer." said NDCAPA
executive director Susan Lee. If
none of the individuals recommended by the council are chosen. she added. "I'd like to hear
their explanation."

SEAITLE - Nisei women bom
be fore 1944 and Sansei men and
women bom before 1955 are
needed as volunteers for the J apanese Ame rican Community
Diabetes Study being conducted
at Unive rsity of Washington.
Participants may be di abetics
or non-diabetics. but all must be
residents of King County.
The study will include medical
tests for sugar and fats in blood,
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Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads

1987 WEST L.A.
JACL Travel Program
Administered by WLA Travel , Inc.
For JACL Members, Family and Friends
1987 Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX-$548

• Travel Meeting: Apr. 19
Movies, slides, fellowship renewal with
tour companions, and refreshments, every
third Sunday of the month, 1 - 3 p.m., at
Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa
Monica Blvd., West los Angeles (west of
the San Diego Freeway).

• 1987 Tour Dates
(As of Mar. 17,1987)

6: Apr17-May2
Oki Island Kyushu Spring
Tour; Steve Vagi, escort
8: May8-May22
Ura-Nlhon Tour
Toy Kanegal, escort
9: May 16 - May 25
Historic EastcoastTour
Veronica Ohara, escort
10: June7-Jun23
European Highlights Tour
Steve Vagi, escort

Ex-Internee Chronicles WW2 Experience Promotion
SAN JOSE - Community leader
and former internee Richard K
Tanaka has authored America on
Trial, a book about Japanese immigration to America, the wartime internment and its effects
on subsequent generations ofJ apanese Americans.
Tanaka covers such historical
topics as JA farming in California and the resulting economic
competition with whites; why
JAs in Hawaii were not interned
en masse as West Coast JAs
were; and the Supreme Court
cases of Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayashi, Minoru Yasui
and Mitsuye Endo.
Contemporary topics covered
include the pros and cons of the
redress movement, racial prejudice in response to the influx
of Southeast Asian refugees and
the trade imbalance with Japan,
and the effects of the internment
on Sansei aD-d Yonsei.
In his introduction, Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) writes,

('RENr~g

clarity and passion I urge all
Americans who care about the
principle of equal justice under
the law to read this book with
care and attention."
To order copies, send $9.75
plus $1.25 for postage and handling to: Richard K Tanaka, 14811
Whipple Ct, San Jose, CA 951Z7.

Our Escorted Tours

Richard K. Tanaka
"America on Trial lays out the history that led up to the internment

GROUP ADVENTURE TOUR

$2575. AIR & LAND

LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN / ASIA

$524
West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

• Blngkllk • 110"11 Kong' Jlpan (Tokyo' ShI·
modi • Kumoml Faml~
Inn • Takayama • Kana·
lIwa ' Klnoukl Spa Rrokan • KYOIO.) Pllce reduc·

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/ Ryokan Pass

lion lor Japan only. 14 Meals. rail lravel In Japan M(I1l'
bers musl be advenlurous, able 10 walk a 101 and lravel
wlo sUllcase lor 7 days III Japan Try S2 50 breaklasls
and S6 00 sushi dl1ners Esooned by V,tlOr Kawasaki .
Compale & Call
Inc.

1$019 FIRST AIlENUE SOUTH SEAnLE WA 98148

11: Jun 11-Jun 14
River Rafting & Lake Tahoe

(206) 242-4800

For full informjlionlbrochure

SpeCialiZing in Travel to
Japan I Asia

5237 College Ave.
Oakland, Calif. 94618
(415) 653-0990

(415) 474-3900

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell

Community

P. P. DBL. OCe. FROM SEATILE

LANDMARK TRAVEL SERVICE

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES •
VALUE QUALITY TOURS
Japan Spring Adventure ..... . ..........•........•.......APR. 10th
New Zealand-Australia (Ext-Tahiti) .... •. ........ . ....••... APR. 24th
Imperi~1
China (Beij~/X!anGulShg
, etc) ...... ... MAY 14th
Canadtan Rockles-Vlctorra (8 days) _..•.••...••.... .. ......JUN 15th
Japan-Hong Kong Summer Adventure •••............ _....•..JUL 6th
Sowan Wakayama Kenjin (Hokkaido-Tohoku) •.•••...•.. ... ,SEP 26th
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure .•.. . ... .... ...••..•••• ... .... SEP 28th
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponsor-NJAHS) ..•.•....•... SEP 30th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) •... . ....•.....•. _•.. _, •. .OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyushu) ., ••....•..... •. .••• OCT 12th
Discover Kyushu (Japan) .•.•. • .........•. . ............. . .OCT 23rd
Grand Far East (Taipei/Bangkok/Singapore/
Penang/HongKong ... . ............ , •.••••.............. . •. NOV 5th

and tells the story of those terrible days we spent in camp with

Travel Service
APR 4-24

OMAHA - The FirsTier Mortgage Co. has promoted Judy Z.
Gotsdiner to vice president and
legal counsel Gotsdiner, who
also serves as legal counsel and
redress chair for Omaha JACL,
joined Omaha National Bank,
FirsTier's former parent company, in 1977. She became an officer in 1900 and a second vice
president in 1983.

San Francisco, CA 941 02

AMAZING TOKYO -7DAYS
-$899
-SINGLE EXTRA $173
INCLUDES :
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Airlines.
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel
with daily American breakfast.
• Round trip airport / hotet transfers.
• One half-day Tokyo sightseeing tour.

Departure Date: Every Saturday from Dec. '86 - Mar. '87.
Also . Japan Rail Pass and Hotel Pass (Other Cities) are available.

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS
(213) 484-6422

Phyllis MuraKawa, escort
12: Jun5-Jun17
National Parks & Canyons
Tour; Bill Sakurai, escort

Sacramento Custom Tours - 1987

13: Jun19-Ju13
Japan Summer June Tour
Roy Takeda, escort

Canada I East Coast - Sept. 17-30

presents ... 1987 Tour Schedule

14: Ju13-17
Japan Summer July Tour
Vuki Sato, escort

Niagara FaUs, Toronto. Kingslon Oltawa. Montrt!at, fall foliage in Vermont.
Marne. Satem. Boslon. Newpon. New York, Philadelplua and Wasnington, O. .

for Ihe Nislr Vlltrans program Drrht Smll/ISOn/an
(PartlOpanu W/Shmglo extend rhe"~lay
Od I w;1I haw ro assume rhe holtl and orher GOsu. fA us make rhest arrangemenu.)

HAWAII GOLF TOUR .............................. May 9 - 17
(Maui & Honolulu)
CANADIAN ROCKIES HOLIDAY TOUR ... . .......... July 6 - 15
(Vancouver, Victoria, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff)
SOUTH AMERICA TOUR ... .................... July 19-Aug 1
(Brazil & Argentina - PAN A Convention)
HAWAII AUTUMN GOLF TOUR ................... Sept 13 - 25
(Kona, Maui, Kauai, Honolulu)
CHINA HOLIDAY TOUR ............ . ............. Sept 11 - 26
(Beijing, Shanghai, Xian, Guilin, Hong Kong)
ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR ..................... Sept 28 - Oct 11
(Taipei & Japan)
JAPAN GOLF TOUR .............................. Oct 10 - 21
Hakone, Shizuoka, Kawana)
PANAMA CANAL HOLIDAY CRUISE ............. Oct 28 - Nov7
SOUTH AMERICAN HOLIDAY TOUR ................ Nov 8 -19
(Brazil & Argentina)
HONG KONG - SEOUL SHOPPING TOUR ........... December

14a: Jul4 - 20
Scandinavian Vistas
Toy Kanegai, escort
15: JuI5-Jul17
Canadian Rockies
Veronica Ohara, escort
15a: Jul29 - Aug 6
Cruise Alaska
16: Aug 1 -14
Festivals of Japan Tour
George Kanegal, escort
17: Aug7-21
Japan Summer August Tour
Mabel Kltsuse, escort
18: Sep6-16
National Parks & Canyon
Tour; Toy Kanegal, escort

(ALL TOURS BEING ESCORTED BY T OM OKUBO)

Japan - Oct. 10 - Nov. 1

21: Sep25-0ct9
Hokkaldo/Ura-Nlhon Tour
Veronica Ohara, escort
22: Oct 2 - Oct 24
Omote Nlhon Tour
Yuki Sato, escort

Australia / New Zealand f Tahiti - Nov. 28 - Dec, 16

24: Oct 3 - Oct 14
Fall Foliage Two Nation
Tour; Roy Takeda,ascort
25: Oct 8 - Oct 30
Australia/New Zealand Tour
Jlro Mochizuki, escort
26: Oct 9 - Oct 30
Chlna/Ura-Nlhon Tour
Galen Murakawa, escort
27: Dec19-Jan2
Holiday Tour
George Kanegal, escort

NOTE: AU pnct!~
based on double occupancy. Tour~
10 tude mO~l
tun hes and
dinners, visilS 10 lne: major local aU13Cl1ons and will ulllize Lhe beller hotels. Cost~
are subjecl 10 change. espeCially In Japan depending upon Lhe value of the U.S .
dollar at Lhe umc. Opuon of re lurnlng from Japan on any dale afler two weeks bUI
before t!lghl wet!ks from the dalc ofdepanure from an Franasco.

FOR INFORMATION, R ESERVATIONS, CONT ACT:

Sacramento Custom Tours, P,O. Box 22877,
Sacramento, CA 95822 • Tom Okubo: (916) 422-8749
AI/travel arrangements by Miyamoto Travel Servrce
240 I-15th St .. Sacramento, CA 958 J8; (9 J6) 44 J- J020

For Inlormallon" brochur., wrll.lo:

West LeA.TRAVEL
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250
820-3451 day

826-9448 eve

American Holiday Travel

For tnformation and reservations, please write or call:

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

6a
\itt :

Jap~D

s ~;!j/lY

368 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012, (213) 625-2232

Club

250 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles, CA 90012 ; (213) 624-1543

YAEKO

3913Y2 Riverside Or., Burbank, CA 91505,

(213)849-1833 •

4-Days Spectaculer Salmon Fishing at Banfield, B.C.
$ 780
Includes 3 nights accommodallons & hotel lax, 3 meals each day at Ihe lodge, fishing
license, lackie, bailS , boal wllh 2 fishermen, clean and package your salmon, catch up to
8 salmons to lake home Require bed & breakfast lodging al Vancouver to connect to 45
minutes float plane leavlllg from Vancouver at to.OO AM , exira $2000, per person
sharing Air fare from hometown & to Bantlefd 8 C. extra
4-Daya Campbell River-Vancouver 1.land Salmon Fishing
$ 759
All Inclusive. 3-nlghts accommodation at the COAST OISCOVERY INN . Vancouver Island ,
sharing twin room transfers lo/lrom Victoria airport , two box lunches lor fishing trips , 12
hours gUided fiShing plus R.T airfare from LAX to Vlclorla, B C with Sat overnight
belore return .
4-Days Big Spring Rlver~
Inlet-B,C , Salmon FI.hlng
$1180+alr
All Inclu sive. Overnight hotel al RI CH MOND INNlVanco uver, sharing lWin room, R T float
plan e from Vancou ver Alrporl dlroct 10 Ihe fishing lodge al Rivers Inlol and relurn ,
departure AM FRIDAY and relurn MONDAY afternoon, 3 dally meals , all beverages, use of
boaiS ball tackle and fishing IIconses . SEASON: JUNE·SE PTEMBER Every year, Rivers
Inlel produ'ces 8,anl " Chinooks " In excess 0150 Ibs. and "Cohoe" In oxcess of 151bs
BOOK EARLY F R PRIME TIME BOOK NOWI A.T. airfare Irom hometown ally EXTRA.

Or Contact Your JATC Participating Agent (Partl.I Lilt)
Ben Honda ., .. .
... (619) 278-4672: San ~Iego
, CA
011 Mlyaseto .. ..... ..
.. (213) 374·9621. Redondo Beach, CA
Gordon KObayaShi
, . (40e) 724-3709: Watsonvlllo, CA
Ruby Nlshlma/Eml Mlsakl
.. . (916) 424·9001 . Sacramenlo, CA

(818)846-2402

ERNEST & CAROL HIDA

Toll Free: (800) 421-0212 outside CA
Office Hours:
(800)327-6471 In CA
M-F 9-4; Sat by appt. only
FISHING

Ask for the Fishing Brochures
• Plus $20 AdministratIVe Fee

$3,500

Auckland, Wallomo, ROlorua, Ml. Cook, Queenslown, Milford Sound, Chrislch urch, Sydney. Cairns and Papt!el~
.

~

23: Oct 2 - Oct 20
Highlights-of-thtK>rlent Tour
Bm SaKurai, escort

$3,500

13-Day Tour: Tokyo. Nikko, Ml. FUJi. Hakone, KashikoJima. Nagoya, Kyolo.
Nara, Osaka. Takarazuka. Beppu, Hakala, Miyajima and Hiroshima
PRE-TOUR HONG KONG EXTEN ION (OCt. 6 - 111 S350 p/ person. departing
San Francisco Oct. 6, local tour. some meals and fOUT naghts at Hyall Regency, then
Jom group In Tokyo OCt. 1 I.

19: Sep11-21
Canada, Nova Scotia
Cruise,; Niagara
Vuki Sato, escort
20 : Sep 14 - Sap 30
China Tour
Mabel Kltsuse, escort

$2,100

Smithsonian Special:
$687 trIple + sir
$707 twin + sir

$897slngl.

+ sir
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7 DAYS-Sept. 29 - Oct. 5, 1987 'I
Washington D.C. Colonial Williamsburg
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JTlNERARY E5PECIALL Y PREPARED FOR MIS ASSN. of SO, CALIF. AND FRIENDS
Tue. Sept. 2~WftShlngo,
D,C.: 4 nighlS at Cllpllol Holiday Inn lnllsr the Smllhsonlan) MIS
reception mixer light bulfel 6·9 pm
Wed. Sept. 3D-Full·day city lour Bureau 01 Engraving Pnnllng, The White HousII, Supreme Court
Library 01 Congless, The Capitol, Arlington Nellon 11 Cemetery, Tomb 01 the Un~ows
. Kennedy Gravesilos, lwollma Marine Monument, Embassy Row, National Cathedral O,nner Included
Thu. Oct. 1-FREE DAY' Opening ceremonies 01 'Japane e Amencan E"<POOOnce', SlT1IIhsonIsn
Inslltullon's Blcenlennlal ollhe US ConstllutlOn E hlbll, lata afternoon MIS geHotlh~
dln~
, Ft
Myers Oilicers Club.
Fri. Oct. 2-Full·day city loul Immaculala Concepuon Shnne, Lincoln MenlOOal, J H rson Memonal.
wa s hln~to
Monumonl. Evening Specfal '-lonl Ding's 'The Color 01 Honor", Am, nClln F~m
Ins~tulhJF\
Centor ' . ub/9CI to ImDI Rmlng&lIlIInl.)
Sat. ct. 3- Wlillamsburg: 2 nights at Ramada Inn East La ve WDC by motorcooC'h 1t>r hIStone
VlIglnla Udownler counlry; Douglas MacArthur M monal, No rfol~,
dUln9r at famous Km9S Arms Ta\ rn.
WIlliamsburg,
Sun. Oct. 4-Full day 0 plOMg tho restorod rea of Colonlsl WllhAl11Sbu.g. Gouvemo(s Pala .\
Gardens before gOing 011 on your own pace 10 vi II anyone of lhe se lestored hI: lone buildings Evening
dinner ot hotel
Mon. Oct. 5-AflUr br kfssl, motor north to Wa hlngton, DC, lor Ihe flight hOme

TOUR INCLUDES

1t monls bklsts, 5 dnrs, Sept 29 recepllon·mlxer ' T'r8nspot~(l\
VI d61u~Q
. I V81\)()"tlqUIppOO, If
condltlonod motorconch • 6 nlghls holol occomOlodnllOl1S • All S'llhISOOIl19 .\ odml '
IS on I~nera)'
, AIIII\XOS, sorvlce chorg s ' A professional 10llr guide Round trip Itr f.... - $258.00 from lAX

-For Reservation f Further Informatlon(213) 820-.5250
George Kanegal, 12012 Ohio Ave" Los Angeles, CA 90025
$200 dIIpOl1t due befo... Aprfl16, 1987; 111111 plyment by July 29. CIInctllllUon within 60 dlY. Is
S100 p/per.on. A•••rvltionl fI ... t com..fl ... 1aery. be.la.
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MARUMASU ASAMI USA,
INC.

W

ITH 20 years experience learning
his craft in Japan, Asami specializes
in custom-made kimonos, happi
coats, obis, and norens. In addition
to using silk fabrics he also sews kasuri-style
kimonos. For a Father's Day gift, men's kimonos
are available with the family crest. In addition
to custom order work, Asami also displays his
"off the rack" kimonos, obis and happi coats that
sell for under $40. Among his more exotic
works is a 825,000, hand embrOidered, 18 carat
gold brocade kimono. Whether off the rack or
custom ordered all Asami's work reflect his
care to quality in workmanship and materials.
Asanti's works have often been used for
costuming purposes and many have been rented
to photographers and film studios. The store
also displays imported goods such as fabrics
and yardage, and zoris. And, Asanti is always
available for advice regarding the caring of new
and antique silk kimonos . •

CAL STATE UNIVERSITY,
FULLERTON

T

HE Japanese American Oral
History Project at California State
University Fullerton originated in the
middle 1960s. Interviews with Japanese
Americans were done in a California history
class which were deposited within the general
collection of the CSUF Oral History Program
when formally instituted in 1968. Then, in
1972, with Art Hansen as director and Mrs.
Betty E. Mitson as associate director, a Japane e
American Project wa con tituted. Initially, thi
project was focused almost exclu ively on the
World War II Evacuation experience of
Japanese Americans living in Southern
California-especially Lo Angele and Orange
Counties.
In the pring of 1973 Mr. Han en coordinated
(for the University of California Irvine
Extension Program) perhap the fir t lecture
serie for academic credit on the topic of the
Evacuation, "Japane e American Internment
During World War II : A ociohi tOcicallnquiry."
The lecture of one participant (Togo Tanaka,
prewar Engli h editor of the RaJu himpo) and
a ubsequent interview with Sue Kunitomi
Embrey (former editor of the Manzana,. Free
Press and founding chair of the Manzanar
Committee) formed the ba i for the pro; ct'
fLrst published volume, Voices Long i/ent: All
Oral Inquiry Into the Japanese American
Evacuation. Some 50 interview were added to

the project treating different dimenSions of
Japanese American history and culture, though
the focus still remained the Evacuation years.
Mr. Hansen is currently working on a
revisionist article-length study of the Poston
strike of November 1942. He is also transacting
a series of oral hi tory interviews with
individuals involved as social scientific
"community analysts" in the assorted wartime
camps, as well as conducting other interviews
in connection with a study of the isolation
camp experience of wartime Japanese American
"troublemakers" at the Moab, Utah, and Leupp,
Arizona, camps run by the War Relocation
Authority.
The Harvest of Hale was originaJLy written in
1946 by Georgia Day Robertson, a teacher at
the Poston War Relocation Center in Arizona
and a prewar resident of Orange County, and
has appended to it a 1979 interview with
Robert on conducted by Mr. Hansen . •

CHOPSTIX GOLF BAG STAND

F

OR the avid golfer in your life, an ideal
gift is the Chopstix golf bag stand.
The aluminum-made Chopstix weighs
a mere eight ounce compared to the
weight of heavier, bulky automatic tand
wei.g hing as much a two pound . Chopstix
allows golfers to carry the maximum number
of club without any noticeable added weight.
And, hould the golfer "accidentally" hH into
casual water , Chopstix can be u ed for ball
retrieval.
Simplicity i at the heart of the Chopstix
de ign and its u e i imple. It i manuaJLy
handled , totally detached from the golf bag. Ju t
pread open the two pole and re t the bag on
the hort connecting cord. The angle of the
tand i up to the golfer to choo e. The more
upright the tand the more upright the bag will
re t. The more angled the -tand, the lower your
bag will r t. When ready to move n imply
manipulate the bag ontO your houlder and grab
the tand and walk with the Chopstix in either
hand . •

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

N

ICHI Bei Bus an tore (1 cated in
San Jo and an fran i c ) ell a
m riad of Japane e dry good uch
as kim no and fabri , but it is th ir
T- hirt de ' ign for which they are mo -r widely
known . Nichi Bei Bus an ha popularized 1I 11
th mc. w> HClklljill De II, TaiJin De li. Sa bi.
and hibi- 'hem.

OVer 300

a/totkt '6

Cia/if? 'J

Local-style DisheS

Waf

[j)alj

Easy-to-prepare
DeliciouS

',. susHi
~

HAWAII STYLE SUSHI

N

ANCY Sakamoto, in addition to a fulltime teaching position at Kapiolani
Com~lOity
College, is an instructor
of SUShI, tsukemono, and general
cooking classes at Moiliili Community Center
in Honolulu, Hawaii. She is a partner in Sushi
Pres 8, a company that manufactures an elegant
sushi mold made of clear acrylic that anyone
can use to make perfect makisu hi from the
very start, resulting in no-fail sushi, perfectly
fiBed center, with no wasted ends.
Elaine Suzuki, co-author and friend of over
25 year , is a Maui school secretary, and an
excellent cook and baker.
Hawaii Style Sushi and Other Local
Favorites is a collection of ushi reCipes and
other potluck- tyle reCipes that are from
Sakamoto' and uzuki' per onal file and the
file of relatives and friends. All reCipe have
been tested and the book is now in it third
printing. The cookbook has been well received
by the public evidenced by the fact that the
first printing sold out in two weeks. Hawaii
Style Sushi i a M T for cookbook collectors
and for everyone who enjoy easy· to-prepare,
deliciou food without monosodium glutamate.
Over 300 recipe and easy-to-under tand line
drawings are contained within the 250-page
recipe book. •

PRECISION PLASTICS
HAWAII INC.

H

VI G tarted only five year ago in
the humble urrounding of a
garage, Precision Plastics Hawaii
i the only pLastic company in Hawaii
who e product are the de e!opment of their
wn invention . tunning and elegant de ign
aptured in th beauty of handcrafted acrylic
are th ir pecialty. Fu ing de ign and function
in creating unique and practical produc i a
on tant hallenge and their commitment i [0
top at nothing Ie than originality and
impJi ity at i fine t.
For the p t four ,ear they have offered their
original de ign a ryJic di h drain and
a ompanying uten il holder, but due to
hundred of requ t they have finally
dev loped an a ryli di -h race. TIle re ult: The
Plexi Ra k. It fold - t a [Otal height of Ie than
two inch s, and in it op ned po ition provid
m r St rage than th common wire rubber
coated-f)'p di h rack. ecrion are r movabl
and th cup hook are d tachabl for a e of
I aning . •
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BAG STAND
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• LlGHIWEIGHT ALUMINUM
• LIGHTEST STAND ON THE MARKET
- ONLY 8 Oz.
• NO BENDING FOR CLUBS OR BALLS
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SUSH I, ~petlzrs
& 0 ips, Beverages.
Breads ( ean & Quick). Meln Meals,
Desserts. Pickles (tsukemono). Salads,
& Dressings, and Soups.
Recipes from Nancy Sakamoto (instructor of Sushi at Moiliili Community Ctr.!. and Elaine Suzuki( a good
cook from Maul; & from re atlves &
friends WhOM names are on reolpes.

NOW IN OUR THIRD PRllVTING!
Please send me _ c opies of Hawaii
Style Sushi. .. recipe book(s) at $13.00
each (first class postage included).
Personal checks accepted.
Total amount included:$
Name:
Address :

--

Designed
for
Good
Luck-

MAIL TO: NANCY SAKAMOTO
1637 Akiaki Place
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
(Allow 2 -6 weoksfordellvery)

ADULT SIZES
SM, M, L, XL
ON RED T-SHIRTPRINTED USING 5 COLORS
SWEArSHIRT -$19.95

$10

•
r-------------------------------,
ORDER FORM

I

FOl
eh CHOP T/.\ BAG TAND m II $10 ptlls $2 lshlppmg handling) to :
CHOPSTIX. DEPT. CX, 1259 LAUREL LANE. SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401 . I

by Aya-Ko

$9.95 postpaid

l'

;

MANEKI NEKO

(CallI res. add 7% sales tax)

City :
State: _ _ Zip:

LIGHT
LIGHTER
LIGHTEST

Irnm dlale shlpmont.

Sand for froll brochure
Illustrating allunlquo designs by
Rod & Aynko PleRse Includo 7!i¢ lor postage .
NICHI BEl BUSSAN, 140 Jackson St., San Joso.
CA 90112, 408 294 8048 I 1715 Buchanan Mall.
San Flanclsco . CA 94115 , 41 ~ · 3~6 ·2 17

I

Nrun

I

Addl 55

:

City , Slnt , lip

I

) CH P TI,\ SA, 'T ANDS

I
I
I
I
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Thl' Ha rI'est OJ Hate centers around the )ost-·

MARUMASU
ASAMI USA.

Pearl Harbor uprooting of the Sato family
from their southern California farm, and
their incarceration at the Poston War
Relocation Center in Arizona.
"Th e story, th e chararlet's;
the deta iled incidents all
are jm' bfllOlid merelu
pla1lsible--th ey happened
to real people."
Hiroshi Kame i. a forme r internee.

'1lJ~

11;};) ~ ~ !fJ
!),r: 1;}'J~

. .. quality pendants and value from Henry Yamada, Inc.

PLEASE SEND:

A novel of the
Japanese American Evacuation by

ClISt01l1 1I11.1de:
• Ki1l1Oll OS
• Happi COc7ts
• Brocades
• W all H<7I1gings

$ 32.950
$ 29.89 ~

o JanJGarnet
o Feb.lAmethyst
o March/Aquamarine
o AprillDiamond
o MaylEmerald
o June/Pearl

ca ll 1-7 14-7n-3580

336 E. 2nd Street Los Angeles 90012

213/ 628-5198

~

or write:

To or der

o
o

2 Characters
$ 58.90 0
$ 75.40 0
3 Characters
$ 75.95 0
$ 97.20 c:::
In oval frame
$119.90 l
$154.90 ['
Name deSired: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Additional Orders· _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1986. 549 pages. 2 forewords.
Intr odu c ti o n . A ft e r wo rd ,
in c ludin g in te r v iew w i t h
a uthor . Cloth. $22. 00 (Cali for nia re iden ts a d d sale tax).
Fi r t editio n.

07'eIl S

MARUMASU ASAMI

$ 44 .95 8

.. .add a genuine birthstone
$ 9.70
$ 9.70
$19.00
$29.00
$29.00
S 9.70
July/Ruby
519.00
AugJPeridot
$ 9.70
SepUSapphlre
519.00
Oct.lOpal
514.00
Nov./Topaz
$ 9.70
U Oec., Zlrcon
$ 9.70
Gemstones approx
2.00 mm round

18K
$ 34.65 0
$ 57.70 0
$ 42.20 0
$ 38.25 0

NAMES IN HIRAGANA

,

@:A.*W

14K
$ 27.00 0

Haha (Mother)
Obachan
Love
Heart-love

'I

o
o
o

HENRY YAMADA, INC

Creators of Fine Jewelry Wholesale-Aet8J1 330 East 2nd Street lJrtle Tokyo. CA 9O(112

(213) 628-7865 (Telephone orders)

Japanese Amer ican P r oject
Oral H isiory Program
Library 431
a lifornia State
University, Fullerton
Fu ll erton, C A 92634

All lIems come With attractive gift box
Check enclosed (Calif. res add 6'1,% sales lax. Please add $2.50 for shipping Insurance)
Charge my

Visa

MasterCard

Gift wrap

Card No
Bank No

Exp. date _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address · -,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City. State. Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please allow 10 days 10< delivery GUARANTEE: II you are not compIelely 5aliSfied. please rerum '0< a
prompt refond Wllh,n two weeks 01 del .... ery Pnces good unbl May 17 1987

ORDER EARL Y.-AVOID THE RUSH

9})0JI
TUFF RACK
(Polyacrylle DI.h Rack)

ACRYLIC DISH DRAIN

UNIQUE FEATURES:
.10

e"" alot.

• n.OANT TIIA"'''AIIINT DUION

• MAnttlAl AND WOIIKMANaH. OUAIIANnlD
• aANrTAIIY - No

•

UNITARY - ItO ..........................

•

HIGH ILOP..... eftloleftt . . . . . .

•

OM - Mea co...YllUCnott Iltl· TIIIG.

•

nlOANT TJIIANIPAR...T O.IION

•

MATIRIAL. WORK .. A...... QUARA ...,..D

L]_P
Precision Plastics Hawaii, Inc.
744 Kohou Street Honolulu. Hawaii 96817
Telephone: (808) 845-4911
1987

"".,p."

MoI4, Mildew ..... NO RUST!

• "UOO.D eONaTlluenoN - v....., ....... f1)foof
0011., to"", .11 ••

Nam.:

Addr ••• : ________________________________________
Zip: _______
City: _.________
State:
Q ty ,

E ch

Acrylic Dlah Drain :

21.60

Tuft Rack

24.05

Shipping a Handling
PA YM
NT : (NO C OO' S )

-

,
Che c k En o lo :>e
d
Mas t e r C ord Ac count no.
Visa
Exp, Da to :

8.50
TOTAL DUE

Tot a l
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Supported by 'English First'

English-Language Law Debated in New York
NEW YORK - Opposing viewpoints on a movement to make
Engli h the state's official language were exchanged during a
March 5 forum at New York University Law School.
Sandor Balogh, a Hungarian
immigrant, spoke for the Virginia-based English First, which
he said is a project of the Committee to Protect the Family. The
group's aim, according to Balogh,
is to eliminate government publications in languages other than
English and bilingual education
programs which do not "mainline students."
"If I can learn the English language, I don't see why anyone else
couldn't," Balogh said. " .. . Billions of dollars are wasted and I
don't know why we have to put
up with that"
Balogh also charged that organizations fighting the "Official
English" movement are "revolutionary."
Li nda Wong of Mexican American Legal Defen e and Education Fund (MALDEF) agreed that
learning Engli h is the way for
immigrants to "improve yourself
and find a better life for your
family," but went on to ay that
the current movement is intend-

ed to disenfrancise immigrants.
"Why give it force of law'? . ..
Why give people the right to sue
if he or she perceives that English is not prot(>cted as the official language'?" she asked. Rather than introducing a bill to allocate more funds for English instruction, she aid, proponents of
the language law "may use it to
the detriment of a specific group
... The actual consequence would
deprive people of fundamental
rights."
.
'Reaction to hnmigrants'
Wong called the English movement a "reaction to the potential
political and economic impact
that immigrants have on the
U.S." Citing a link between the
U.S. English organization and
Federation of Amelican Immigration Reform (FAIR), he charged
that the two group are working
to tem the flow of A ian and Latino immigrants and to limit the
rights of tho e already her .
" My su picion is that the ultimate purpo e of the 'English Only' movement is to repeal celtain
protection uch a bilingual education and voting lights," he
aid, urging public education on
the issue in Asian and Latino
communities.

The forum was sponsored by
the Asian PacifiC' Law Students
Association and the Latin American Law Students Association.
Demonstration Held
In a related development, a demonstration was staged Feb. 19
in front of the officc of'Republican state Sen. Jolm Marchi of Staten Island, who introduced in
January a bill seeking the establishment ofEnglish as New York's
official language.
The protesters belonged to
Committee for a Multilingual
New York, a coalition made up
of Chinese Progressive Association (CPA), Puerto RicanlLatino
Education Roundtable, and other
community organizations.
In a Wlitten statement, CPA
said, "The 'English Only' movement see ks to legalize racism by
punishing tho e whoare lingu i tically and C'ulturally diffe re nt
The long wa iting lists for English
a a econd language classes attest not to the unwilli ngne of
immigrants to loam Engl i h, but
to the lack offundi ng for Engl ishlanguage program . It has created an atmo phere of intole rance
and hostility toward tho e who
speak anothe r language."
-f,.om 'lfPO' ts by Nett' York Nlclubel

Sim Togasaki: A Remembrance
by KeUy Yamada
Follou.'mg IS all edited t-em.on oj a eulogy gwen at the MarcIl 14 Juneral oj SitU
Togasaki held

III

Sa n F'rm lclSco.

Susumu Togasaki was born in
San Francisco on Jan. Zl, 1901.
He attended San Francisco Polytechnic High School After attending LIC Berkeley for two years,
he was sent to DePauw Univerity in Indiana, because he had
too much fun and not enough
studying. He wa married in
Japan to Yoshiko Nagasawa in
July 1930.
It was at the very frrst National
J ACL convention, held in Seattle
during the Labor Day weekend
in 1929, that I had the pleasure
of meeting Sim. I had just been
graduated from high school and
was eagerly awaiting enrollment
at the University of Washington.
Although I was not quite 18years
old, J was permitted to attend
most of the meetings.
It was in 1931, when I moved
to Oakland, CaliL that I was able
to renew our friendship. In the
years that followed , Sim and I
grew much closer through our
common interest in JACL He
would continually reinforce my
interest and zeal in the principles of the organization. The
meetings were being held in San
Francisco, since Oakland had
not yet been organized as a sepa·
rate chapter.
During the Depression years,
Sim had to struggle to keep the
Pacific Citizen from financial
collapse. I can still remember
vividly helping to address, stamp
and bundle the papers to meet
the deadline.
In 1006, Sim offered to talk to
his good friend Dr. ThomasYatabe, who was representing my fiancee's family. Evidently the talks
had broken down. Eventually,
through his efforts, he was successful in convincing the other
side to agree to the engagement
Incidentally, we shall be celebrating our 50th anniversary this
coming May.
Dec. 7, 1941. Who can lorg<'t
that clay'! The lilllowing day,
plans wen.- h -ing ciis('uSSNI fiJI'

an emergency meeting of the National JACL to formulate orne
course of action I believe that
the following week we all met at
the San Franci coJapane e Language School Finally, it wa decided to acqui sce to the gov rnment orders. We had a ne w executive secretary. Mike Masaoka of
Salt Lake City. Hi pel onality
and eloquence impre, sed e ryone at the meeti ng.
In JanualY 1942, im deeided
to relocate his bu inc to Visalia,
CaliC,justeastofHighway99. ccording to Gen. DeWitt, it would
be permissible to live there. ut'
family then relocated to Ivanhoe,
which was just north and ea t of
Visalia. We were al 0 abl to obtain a vacant hou clo e by for
Sab IGdo and his family. W all
hoped to Jive 1h I until afi.el' the
war wa over.
In July 1942, Gen. D Witt's orders were for all J apanc e Americans to leave all of alifornia.
Eventually, Sim's family, th Kid
family and ours were hipped to
Poston, Ari7_
In April 1943, under the sponsorship of the 'hurch ofU1e Bl U1l' n, I wa pClmiticd to leav Pos·
ton m. I was soon able to lind
work as an optician in Peoria, Ill.,
and to find housing f'or my family
and in-laws. Soon after, I I al11 d
that Sim and his family had r located to Chicago, also undcr the
sponsorship of the Church ofth
Brethren.
Although we weI' som 180
miles apart, we manag d to keep
in close touch despite gas and
food rationing. Togeth I' with Dr.
Yatabe, Sim help d to g t many
Nisei students r leas d from th
camps to enter the schools of
their choic , or help d to gct
work for them.
'
During those years in Chicago,
Slm was helped in many ways by
the church. For finding housing
(or his family, and for many other
acts of kindn S5, he Iblt d eply
indebted to the church. Soon he
became more involved in th(' af ~
(uiI'S of the church and it'> polid(.\s.
After his I'('t UI'll to his 1>(llo\l('d
Bay AI'NI , 11(' S(HIIl h(,('HIlI{' un t'l

de r of the church a nd wa e lected to its board of dir ctors.
In early 1947, im and hi fa mily. the n con i ti ng of hi wife
Yo hiko, daught 1 Motoko and
Anya, and son Akira, and my family-wifi allie, ons Dexter and
Ten . and daught I'Marcia-d
cided to d rive back to th Ba.
Area. In those days highways
wet not fre ways as we know
th m today, but nan 'ow two-Ia n
roads. Mot Is were few a nd far
betw e n. It wa. quite an ad\ nture tJying to find lodging for the
night., plu th
c r-pl
nt fi a r
of any discnminati on we had 10
face. I beli
we nly had no
Oat til on th c ntir hi p.
Four yeal lat r I wa a bl to
open my optometric offi ce in
cattle. ince U1 n I have alwavs
mad it a point to
my r 'le
mod I v ty tim w have b 11
abl to visit him, a nd Ii ( 11 to his
st adCa t be lie f inJACL.U c had
mad it a pCI . onal cl'lIsad fol'
all of us Nis i. the 'an e i <lnd
now th

In 'onclu ion, w should honor Sim a on of Ihe In ' t of th
founding fath rs ofth National
JA LOth rshav pI' c d dhim
aburo Kido, Thomas Yatabc,
la!' nce Arai. Jimmy akamoto,
Hito Okada, and Ma ao atow.
Sim wa, th lin ung and um,ppr ciat d pillar, the ('ohesive
lem nt who wa ' always th'I'(.'
to hold us tog th 1'. 1 know that
h t fus d th nomination fOl'
the PI' sid ncy of JA 'L so t.hat
he cou ld h Ip Iho ol~anizt
to b finunci'lily stablc'.
Slm, my idoL whom 1 have <H\mil'ed, lov 'eI and I'('spct'tect all
thl'OlIgh Ih 'se mHny Y(.'U1'S- "
wry (hlld fill't'\wll. Mny , (Ill I'l'sl
ill PNI('('. NiisClIl , S(/!IOIIWll!

SOUND OF MUSIC - Musical director Keith Katsumi Igarashi (left) will
lead Eastwind Sinfonia in its first concert of the 1987 season Apnl 18 at
8 p.m. at the Japan America Theater in Los Angeles. Guest soloist will
be harpist April Aoki (right) . Call (213) 680-3700 for ticket information .

Musician, Professor Among
'Woman Warrior' Recipients
by J.K Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES - Four women
a nd a man were recognized for
contribution that have bettered
the live of ia n Pacific women
dUli ng the ixth annual Woman
Warrior Award ceremonie .
Pre e n ted on March 20 by
Asian Pacific Wome n' etwork
- Lo Angele, the 1987 awards
went to jazz mu ician Toshiko
Akiyo h i (a Its), Lo Angele
nified School Di triet advi or Mar.
Lee ha n ( d ucation), community volunteer Dolor Wong (lifetime achie e me nt), scholar and
author William Ou chi (btl ine
indu bJ'), a nd. in ab entia. Pre id nt Corazon quino of the Philippin (govelllment).
, trange Ca tegory'
Akiyo. hi, a native of J apan
who ha receiv d numel'OUS honrs a a jazz piani l compo er
a nd conductor. and ha frequently p rfi Imed '""ith a big band
which she fOlmed with her husband, Lew Tabackll1.
p n I'CC iving her Woman
WmTior Award, he commented,
" ometime ' I th ink I belong to
ra th r ::l . trang category- a J apancse lI'Om .lapan, \\' man, and
jan musician .. \ nd peopl hav
thl
a d illi cu lt time to put th
thing; together."
' he like ned h I 1ft an Am 1'ican who ha ' becom a gl at ka lmkl
Ifonne r in J apan. "H e or
i'he would ha can a lmo t impo s lbl ta k t b acccpted by the
ma in tI '<un of th thealer community in.Japan. Am lica is much
mOl ' op 11, a nd which I'm gml '(\.11 Ifori. On U1C oth r ha nd, it
would b na ive t on Ill,,\' part to
dismi ' th fact thaI I hnvc I
ceived 13 Gramnw nomina tion '
in tJl pa t 10 . eal ' but ha n v'1' actually "on an awa rd .. . I
think PI judie
xi ' t in a ll
plae •. "
' he "pl
d hop that h r
suc s in a tradionl~
mal
dominat d Ii ld "in pit
and
ncoLU'ag s U1 young: r g n 1" 1tion to <lim for th moon."
Ouchi, a pl'Ofi ' SOl' of ma nag
III nt at U LA. author of TlleolY
Z and Tile JIil-Fo/?l/ Society and a
board m mb l' of Leadel hip
Educnl ion for sian Pneiti s,
wa hOl1m .d for S lving a n l"Ol '
promotmod I and for aetiv'~
,~
ing I act 1 hip am ng youn
Asian Am riean '.
nativ(\ or 11m; nii, Ouchi obS<"I'V 'd, ,JI'h' gl 'nt pI Hsul't'lhat
r e had in Los AIl"l\eks htls b<.'l'll
I hul I've t'01\l<.' into t'on(a 'I with
n /-O'enl \Hun,)' Pl'OI)it' who\I ' pro
vidl'd u gl"t'<l1 dl'(\1 oCll'ndt'l-ship ...
J'w c'ondlldt'd Ihllt it il'> tl"lll' thut

leadership. a bove a lt i property
that belongs to a community. It
is po ible only whe n the re is
consensus within a community .. .
"I take very great pleasure out
of feeling some of the increa ing
con ensu , the sense of community, increasingly the ense of
power. that i ati ing among all
ofus who are Asian Pacific American .'.
hon. who ha worked as a 0rial \\ orker and teacher, i an ad\') ·01' in the LA SD' Office ofBiImgual Education and Asian Language Program.
he helped
develop a program to educate
teachel and staff about the hi
tory. culture and current problem of Asian Pacific .
"I want to give reverence to the
woman \\'arri01 who were fat·
ahead of us-thi generation of
Korean •. Japanee, hine e. FilIpinO , auca ians--all of the e
woman watTIOt of da) Gone by."
he aid. "If it had not been for
Ulem, nurturing u and giving u
UppOlt and !!uidance. we would
not be where we are today." he
I cei\' d round ' of applau e
wh n he added. "If it \\'as not
for the nUlturing of women warriOt , many ofyol! men would not
be h I ."
hon 1 aU d Ulat when he
\\'a. gro\\'ing up, "K l~ a n _
hine ' €.' and Japanes ne\' I' . at togeth l' and bl'Ok bl'Cad ... Look
at th i, audi nc tonight. \\' have
a ll thuic gJ.'Oup ... We ha\' ind eel ('om a l ong way."
Yohmteel' for 30 Y ~ars

